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It was quite inspiring to watch and witness the potential 
of our students unfolding at various stages and situations 
each day. Trying and testing times during the system have 
elicted our students to put forth their best.

Intellescope, the annual magazine of INTEL INSTITUTE, is 
published to enhance student's knowledge and creativity. 
The main aim of this magazine is to give them lots of 
ideas for creative writing and their academic fields.

The intellescope team has worked really hard with 
dedication. We would like to thank the intelescope team 
for such wonderful work. They are the ones who made it 
all happen!

We would like this committee to continue this publication 
every year to provide useful information to readers for 
years to come.

Congratulations to the editorial team for their determined 
efforts in bringing out this magazine.

Best wishes,
Kanchan Sharma

Message from Advisor



Message from Co-ordinator

Dear Students,
Greeting to you!!

"Focus on the journey, not the destination.
Joy is found not in finishing an activity, but in doing it".

Very few have fully realised the wealth of sypmathy, 
kindness and generosity hidden in the soul of student. 
The effort of every edvcator should be unlock that 
treasure and the Institute is an excellent example where 
everyone strivese indefatigably for this. This institution 
has been nuturing young minds of the town for the past 
20 years with the belief that "The heart of education is the 
education of the heart".

We are pleased to present to you the Intellescope 
Magazine of INTEL INSTITUTE. Enjoy every moment you 
have because in life there aren't rewinds, only flashbacks. 
For you, we have worked hard to bring up an exhilarating 
flash back of the inception of the Institute.

I sincerely hope that each of the articles here will provide 
some significant stimulation to a reasonable segment of 
our community of readers.

Happy Reading!!
Gyanendra Kumar Mishra



A Message from the Editors

The difference between school and life? In school, you’re taught a lesson and then you’re asked to 
give a test. In life you’re given a test and then it teaches you a lesson.

Greetings and a warm welcome to our 9th volume of Intellescope. We couldn’t more exicted to 
have made it to this point. It’s wonderful how closeness comes between people in such short time. 
It seems like yesterday when we actually did introduce to each other and no sooner we were the 
members of Intellescope 2015.

Working till hours, discussing, laughing, completely exhausted at the end of the day, this is how it 
worked. We often spent most of our time in school day-dreaming about getting out, didn’t we? Who 
knew, that 90 days of our life after SLC would turn out to be like. Intel is just an endless cycle of ,“I just 
need to make it through this week every week.” LOL!

Nevertheless having an awesome motive of exploring and show-casing our interest is worthwhile 
working hard all day. And we are so grateful to our beloved friends, for their tremendous support by 
untributing their articles, provoking words and other materials, without which we couldn’t have been 
able to make it to this level, in just less than 14 days.

We dedicated this issue of “Intellescope” to all our beloved brothers and sisters who lost their life 
during the ‘Gurkha Earthquake’. 

We are Shaken yet strong.

- The Haudey Gang
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1. Think Before You Speak:
   In the heat of moment, it's easy to say 
something you will probably regret later. 
Take a few moments to collect your 
thoughts before saying  anything.

2.  Once you are calm, express your 
anger:  

  As soon as you are thinking 
clearly, express your frustration in a 
calm and tactful way. State 
yourconcerns and needs directly 
without hurtingothers.

3.  Get some exercise:
    Physical activity 
can help reduce stress 
that can cause you to 
become angry. Taking a 
small walk or practicing 
other exercises can be 
of help to calm you 
down.

4.  Take a timeout: 
    Give yourself short breaks during 
times of the day that tend to be stressful. 
A few minutes of quite time can do 
wonders.

5.  Identify possible solutions:
    Instead of focusing on what made you 
mad, work on resolving the issue at hand. 
Remind yourself that anger might only 

8 Tips to Tame Your Anger
make things worse,
6. Dont hold a grudge:
    Forgiveness is a powerful tool. If you 
alloow anger and other negative feelings to 
crowd out positive ones then you might 
fi ng yoyurself swallowed up by your own.

7.  Use humor to release 
tension: 

   Use humor to help you face 
what's making you angry 
and possibly any unrealistic 
expectations you have for 
how things should go.

8.  Know when to seek 
help:
   Learning to control anger is 

a challenge for everyone at 
times, consider seeking 
help for anger issues if 

your anger seems out of 
control  

- Samikshya Devkota
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Birth and death is the reality of life, 
no one can change its reality, and one 
who takes birth has to leave everything 
behind, which he/she desires the most. We 
must understand that life is journeys not 
a destination and our sole work are keep 
on fulfi lling our responsibilities, without 
any grudge. Many people in this world 
are not able to enjoy the moment they 
have, because they hardly know how to 
be happy and alive. They hardly have any 
realization, about their lives. Life in fact 
is a mixture of happiness, success, love, 
care and sorrow, depression and tragedy as 
well. Living a life is an art, which refl ects 
the personality and culture of a person. 

Everybody seeks peace and harmony 
because this is an ultimate aim of our 
physical life, and what we lack in our 
lives must be discovered through the self-
realization. Every one’s joy lies in different 
things, someone’s happiness lies on money, 
position, and power but these are very 
fl eeting in nature. One cannot hold it 
permanently and chasing it ambitiously 
gives tension and unhappiness. Overly 
ambition about power, position and 
money results into agitation, initiation 
and disharmony. When we suffer from 

these miseries, we do not keep them to 
ourselves, we often distribute to others as 
well, and these negative feelings infl uence 
the mass and society.

Unhappiness passes through the 
atmosphere around someone who is 
miserable and those who meet such a 
person also gets affected. Certainy, this is 
not a skillful way to live. After all human 
beings are social beings, they have to live 
in a society and deal with each other 
and live peacefully. But how do we live 
peacefully? The answer to this is that 
when we generate impurity or negativity 
we are bound to become unhappy. In order 
to live in peace and harmony we should 
develop positive attitude and not make 
our life miserable.

I am really touched by the saying that 
“all the art of living lies in a fi ne meaning 
of letting go and holding on “. According 
to Ravi Shankar spiritual blossom means, 
blossoming in life in all dimensions being 
happy, at ease with yourself and with 
anybody around you. We have to face 
certain circumstances in our life but they 
are just the fl eeting moment that touches 
us and pass away. Our problems are like 
salt in our life as it adds taste. If the salt 

The Art of Living

“Simple living high thinking”
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is taken from a meal, our food becomes 
tasteless; likewise our life without 
diffi culties is meaningless, our problems 
are like an examination in which we 
have to secure a good result. The ultimate 
purpose of life is a service. We can take 
an example of the inspiring personalities 
like Mother Teresa who sacrifi ced her 
life to uplift the living standard of poor 
people. There are also the personalities like 
Mahatma Gandhi who fought for freedom 
and independence and introduce us the 
real meaning of art of living. 

Throughout our life unwanted things 
keep on happening wanted things may or 
may not happen and process of reaction 
is a key reason of generating negativity. 
Therefore, when things do not happen 
according to the way we want we must 
have patience and tackle the problem by 
evaluating it, and deal with it positively. 
In my opinion , the best way to live life is 
just smile , be happy and spread happiness 
around you ,smile and laugh is the best 
medicine .our time is limited  and we 
should not waste it bothering someone 
else’s life.  We should have the courage 
to follow our heart and not let the noise 
of others opinion drown our inner voice. 
Lastly, we should not hate anyone as it 
makes a burden in our life when we love 
everyone our soul may rest in peace.

-Rakshya Singh Thakuri

God
O dear,
Don’t fear
When you remember me 
I shall be there

Don’t search me anywhere 
Do your work honestly
And make your heart good
Because I stay there

No need to come in
Temple, church and anywhere
I stay in you, so
Be good not a bad

Follow the path of humanity
Help the poor and needy
If you do so,
I will be happy

O dear
Don’t fear when 
You remember me
I shall be there

-Rudra Narayan Chaudhari
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I’m alone with my 
Loneliness in KTM Valley.

I am alone, there is no one.
I wish there would be someone.
With whom I could share my pain and sorrow
Who makes me wanna live tomorrow.
I’m walking through a path
Where nobody cares,
Me and my loneliness
Is the only thing here
I’m lying on a ground
But I feel like I lie in darkness
Where I can feel the sunrays
I’m sick of pretending
Saying “I’m happy, when I’m not”
Everyone there for me in my dreams falsely,
But then I have to face this cruel reality in 
Kathmandu valley

A true Friend

Friends are the fl owers in the garden of life,
They help each other through trouble and strife.

They are the joy that cannot be taken away,
Once they enter in your life, they are there to 
stay.

There are nothing like friends to make your heart 
sing.
True friends will share almost everything.

No man is useless while he has friends,
Chances makes our parents, but choices makes 
our friends.

- Prashant Thakur

My mother (my happiness)
My life is Brighten up
With every sense of your touch.
You're the one whom
I love and admire so much
U may be nothing to the world
But you mean a world to me
Without you I don't think
I would have any aim or destiny.
Mother you know you're the reason
Behind my every smile and glee.
You're the one who can only
Cover my fl aws fl awlessly
And always make me special
Even through of other doesn't count on me
And Today I want every felling
Of mine towards to set free
Mother you're more awesome than an
Actress playing numerous role in life
From a beautiful daughter to a canng
Mother and loving wife.
And to be your daughter
Is a mother of great pride?
I love you for the one
Who you are
And respect you for
Everything you have done for me
You’re a superwomen in my life
Making it happy and light.

- Karishma Kunwar
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A true friendship is like that of a ring, 
which doesn’t have its end. Friendship 
is a priceless possession, which is 
neither bought nor sold.

Man is a social being and by nature 
seeks companionship of others. In our 
journey, we meet countless people but 
I everybody cannot be friend. To be 
a friend or to have friendship, certain 
basic qualities are essential. For a true 
friendship similarly in heart and mind. 
Love and respect, 
devotion etc. are 
the very much 
essential.

It is almost 
true that we 
cannot live or wait 
alone, we look for 
someone to whom 
we can open out 
our hearts and 
reveal our secrets. We even look for 
someone who can share our joys and 
give us sympathy and consolation in 
our sorrow. Certain secrets can be 
revealed to friends than the other. We 
can talk to father with respect, we can 
talk to our brothers and sisters but with 
limitations but we can talk to a friend in 
a free and frank manner. A friend can 
satisfy our requirements and, that is 
why, he/her is welcome to our hearts 
and without him/her, our life seems to 
be a dreary desert. 

There can be many friends but it is 
essential for us to distinguish between 
true friends and false friends. A true 
friend can double our joys and share 
our sorrows. A true friend can stand 
by us in prosperity and is every ready 
to sacrifi ce his own life and interest for 
our sake. If false friend, he serves his 
own interest than his friend’s needs 
and desires. True friends are rather 
hard to fi nd these days. We cannot 

deny that our life 
is infl uenced by 
our friends either 
for good or for 
evil. Once we 
have accepted a 
person as friend, 
we should not be 
slow to appreciate 
his worth. Even 
though there can 

be weakness in friends, we should 
always think more of his virtues than 
of his shortcomings. It is unfortunate 
that some people do not appreciate the 
worth of their friends till they have lost 
them.

To sum up it is important to be 
careful to make friends and it is far more 
important to be careful to keep them. A 
true friend sweetens our life, heightens 
our joy and lightens our sorrows. Even 
death cannot separate true friends.

- Shova Chaudhari

Friendship
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“Kathmandu”
Surrounded by hills,
There is a place on the earth
Where I‛m sure
Everyone learns to struggle, right after the birth

 A place where the Himalayas took far away,
 A place where humanity seems to be fading away,
 A place which used to be drained by the holy Bagmati,
 Which now I believe will soon be a history.

The building here keeps getting taller and taller,
The population gets larger and larger,
Only I wish, I could say the same about people‛s heart,
Which now I fear, is broken, beaten and dark.

 If you be here, don‛t get confused by the lime lights
 Just keep your ears sharp and you‛ll hear;
 Behind each tall building, someone cries.

But to be candid, not everyone here is heart-blind,
It‛s just that they are hard to fi nd,
However, I wish to be proved wrong very soon,
Wish to see the hearts of people big and brighter than the moon.

 Let‛s hope it‛s just a matter of time,
 Till we get a new Kathmandu, where everything will be fi ne.

  - Prajjwal Shahi
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Date: 14th/July/1997 
Longitude: 30°N, 45°E

Latitude: 9°N, 15°E
My heart helium,

When I saw you for the first time, the 
ray of light forget to intersect at the retina 
instead of it intersected before the retina. 
So, I had used concave lenses. Darling I love 
you Vn times where “v” is an natural number 
and “n” is approaches the infinity. Please 
believe me, my love towards you is like a pure 
acid. If you dip it into blue litmus paper, it 
will turn red. I still remember the 1st day, 
you touched me. It took 1000 joules of your 
energy to touch me but 1000volt of eddy 
current was produced along  with it.

Honey I am waiting for you like zinc 
pieces in a woulfe’s bottle. Please come to 
my life like dilute hydrochloric acid so that 
our love won’t change like acceleration due to 
gravity and weight. It will remain constant 
as mass does. Dear helium if you love me 
then keep me in your outermost orbit. I 
promise that I will not react with other 
elements like the electron belonging to zero 
group and yet remain with you like the stars 
of constellation of Cassiopeia.

Darling, I love you too much if you asked 
question to the compass then it’s needle 
would point me. If you have any doubt in 
it, you may test it by adding hot copper 
solution which will surely turns blue.

Now I put my pen interest. Hoping that 
echo from your side will cause vibration in 
eardrum.

- Anamika Sapkota  

A Scientific 
Love Story

The story of life
Sometimes people come onto your life 

and you know right way that they were 
meant to be there, to serve some sort of 
purpose, teach you a lesson, or to help you 
figure out who you are or who you want to 
become. You never know who these may 
be (possibly your neighbor, long-lost friend, 
lover or even a complete stranger) but when 
you look eyes with them, you know at that 
very moment that they will affect your life in 
some profound way.

And sometimes things happen to you 
that may seem horrible, painful and unfair 
at first, but in reflection you find that without 
overcoming those obstacles you would have 
never realized your potential, strength or 
will power.

Everything happens for a reason. 
Nothing happens by chance or by means 
of luck. Illness. Injury and sheer stupidity all 
occur to test the limits of your soul. Without 
these small tests, whatever they may be, life 
would be like a smoothly paved, straight 
road. It would be safe and comfortable, but 
dull and utterly pointless.

This is the story of life. So make every 
day count!! Appreciate every moment and 
take from those moments everything that 
you possibly can for you may never be able 
to experience it again. Tell yourself you are a 
great individual and believe in yourself, for 
if you don’t believe in yourself, it will be for 
others to believe in you. You can make of 
your life anything you wish. Create your own 
life then go out and live it with absolutely no 
regrets.

- Abhishek Rijal
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I have heard people saying mu 
idol is Barack Obama, My idol is 
Rabindranath Tagore and others in 
the same way. We defi nitely have an 
important person that means a lot for 
us to whom we feel. Obviously, in my 
life my fi rst and last idol is my dad.

If I could only pick one person as 
my role model, I would have to say 
my dad. He truly is an amazing man 
and has accomplished so much in 
his life. I really look up to him and 
admire him as a person. Not just 
what he’s accomplished in his life 
but also how easily he has provided 
me everything I could possibly want. 
He defi nitely has put me and my 
happiness fi rst in his life and I am 
truly appreciating that. That is why 
I always feel proud by getting such 
type of dad. Sometimes, I feel like 
I haven’t successfully accomplish 
his dreams. But, I know what really 
is most important to my dad is my 
happiness. Since my childhood, I 
have always been getting support 
from my dad. He is the one, who is 
most precious for me in my life. I 
can never love others like my dad. 
Inface I have no reason, Why he is 
so important for me. Although there 
are a lot of personality in my life I 
don’t have anyone so special. As my 
dad is the best one. I can’t replace 
any one with him. I want to laugh 
remembering those days, when I was 

My Dad
very sickin my childhood. I pissed in 
my dad’s arms.  

He taught me that mistakes 
were just opportunities for learning 
something new and applies it very 
wisely in your life. He always teaches 
me the things by saying that, “Your 
destiny depends on you. Not on 
any other external factors.” It is not 
enough to hope for the best but you 
have to do something to improve 
your life. Whatever problems I have, 
my dad will listen to me and try to 
help me. He says everything without 
saying a single word. He always 
takes care of me and makes many 
sacrifi ces for me.

He had always encouraged me to 
all extra credits so that I have more 
practice. He always makes me step 
forward, taught me to fi ght the battle 
of life bravely rather than being a 
coward. This success is because of 
my dad and of course he can never 
see me sad. As time is dynamic 
may there comes changes in our 
behavior but we should always follow 
the saying of the special person so 
we can tribute to their philosophy. 
Likewise, I too always follow to my 
dad’s saying. I want to be as him. 
That’s why I want his hands on my 
head. I always want him beside of me 
standing for my support.

- Nemic Tiwari
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Love
It seems to be a simple word 

consisting of 4 letters but actually it 
is the most needable and valuable 
feeling in the world.

There are various form of love 
like sympathy. Pity and many more. 
If people would not have the feeling 
of love then the various form of 
love would not have been existing. 
From the birth till the end of the life 
love plays an important role. Love 
is the purest feeling that can only 
be felt from heart. Love doesn’t 
mean only the love between two 
lovers or couples but it includes all 
the love that a single creature do 
continuously without any terms and 
conditions. Love can make people 
do anything. It is also responsible 
for bringing change in the behavior 
of the people. But the one who has 
understand it from the depth of heart 
has the ability to do sacrifice. Yes, 
the biggest thing that love teaches 
us is to love others. 

Because of the existence of 
love only, this world has become 
so much beautiful resulting in the 
togetherness among the people. 
Neither has the beginning nor any 
ending point. It cannot be forcefully 
created or destroyed. Just it can be 
felt.

Beauty of nature
Green hills rivers and forest
With snow falling, great mt. Everest
Which are our heart and peasure
It’s all the beauty of nature

A violet by a mossy stone
Beautiful creature with their own tune
Don’t ablaze and misuse our treasure
Its gift and beauty of nature.

 Colloquy of birds in spring
Sitting on the tree with ding ding
All the birds, animals & other creature
Are our properties, beauty of nature?

Big big waterfalls and pond
Following of brooks beside parks which 
are zoned
It’s full of greenery & absent of squator
What’s that? The beauty of nature.

Day by day, people are being attacked 
Seeking the fl avor of beauty & its track
Even the fl oras which are mature
Are reckoned as the beauty of nature.

But it’s being aberanted now-a-days
We have to save it, no one says
It’s abiding and our greatest pleasure
It’s all the beauty of nature

Now joining the hands we have to 
preserve it
To say nope is fully prohibit
We shouldn’t think they are sniffy
rather beauty of nature us our dignity 
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"Kalanki....Kalimati.....Ratnapark"... they 
repeat and shout attracting the nearby people. 
It's as if parrots have been taught to imitate 
some syllabus. Who else,but those poor creatures. 
Children or adult, it is difficult task to fint out 
looking at the way they are. It is not something 
new or anything surprising that we can locate 
quite numbver of children engaged in travel and 
tour business- to describe simply, employed as 
conductors in buses, micro-vans or any other 
vehicles. And mind it,I am talking about Nepal. No 
shelter to cover their head, so the vehicles become 
their house. No food to feed on and no clothes to 
wrap their body in. So the littlemoney they earn 
become their sourceof income.

At such a tender age, when they are supposed 
to be in schools holding books and bags, those 
ignorant fellows seem to be enjoying rupee-notesin 
their hands. However, they are not to be blamed. 
That's how they have been rared. Perhaps the 
calculation that the lads perform while handling 
money to passangers is where they learn maths.

Andobviously, the hotchpotch English that they try 
to speak is possibly a result of the mixed language 
they hear from the passangers. To add, society 
where they probablylearn their social studies.

Those street urchins, thus, throw words like 
stones and wear torn clothes. Their thighs shown 
through rags yell for their lives. Yell,sowe can reach 
our respective destination but none of us tend 
to near their inner voice that has been supressed 
somewhere in some cornerof their heart. The voice 
that echoes all children need life and affection. 
But, allof usseemtohave turned deaf towards their 
call forempathy.

Childhood for us is the morning of our life 
which will later become a happy recollection for 
us. But it is not the same for those childrenwho 
have livedtheir entire life through fire and water.

To give the sum and substance, it is high time 
that we soon make an effort to be a goodhuman 
being. In other words, we should try in our own 
little ways to furnish them with their rights.

- Swastika Regmi

Children Who Are Rough
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It has been many decades since 
people have started to fi ght for women’s 
rights and freedom. However, still the 
thinking way of a lot of people haven’t 
been changed about feminism. Very few 
recognize that women are too entitled to 
live with dignity and freedom. Despite of 
solid evidence to demonstrating women’s 
empowerment in reducing poverty and 
promoting development; addressing it as 
the world’s most urgent challenge, women 
empowerment remains as unfulfi lled 
desire.

In my opinion, the prime cause of this 
problem is existence of very low involvement 
of males of our society in this movement 
to eliminate gender inequality. Gender 
inequality is a social problem and it can’t be 
uprooted from the society till men take this 
mantle so that their daughters, sisters and 
mother are free from prejudice. No one can 
deny the fact that in our male-dominating 
society men get more privileges than that 
of women. In many families birth of son is 
celebrated with full fun and joy while the 
birth of daughter is taken as the curse to the 
family. In many offi  ces women are not paid 
same wages as those of male counterparts. 
In many societies women are imposed 
with more roles. All these nonsense can be 
eliminated only when women along with 
men work together to bring feminism.

Lately, some controversies have risen 
regarding feminism. People seem to 
consider feminism synonymous to male-

Men’s Role in Feminism

hating which is an utterly false believe. 
For the record, feminism isn’t defi ned as 
movement to create female-dominating 
society but give equal rights to women that 
of men. It is like making gender equality. 
Men and women working hand to hand 
for the development is the main concept of 
feminism.

English Statesman EDMUND BURKE 
said, “All that is needed for the forces of evil 
to triumph if for enough good men and 
women do nothing.” In other words, if all 
of us don’t unite now, gender inequality can 
be a permanent issue. Hence, I would like 
to make a plea to all my readers, especially 
to all males to set feminism as their goal.

“Ask yourself if not me, who? If not 
now then when?”-EMMA WATSON 
(Ambassador of UN campaign, HeForShe)

- Aparna Tripti

Words of wisdom
If you plant truth, you’ll reap trust.
If you plant goodness, you’ll reap friends.
If you plant humanity, you’ll reap greatness.
If you plant consideration, you’ll reap 
harmony.
If you plant patience, you’ll reap 
improvement.

- Nemic Tiwari
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Finding me
Sometimes I wonder how fast life can change
One moment you are here, the next you are dead
I know it can be strange
But everything does not come around as we said.

In this short life, everybody is running for finding 
themselves.
I wonder myself why this competition
Here and there every individual busy.
Oh! How can I find myself?

Nobody around to talk and walk.
Feeling so dizzy now I became like them to find myself.
To fulfill my dreams
I don’t want it to be scattered.
Someday I need to work for it

I am going away from people
Because all I want to do today is to find true me.
Someday not so fake but someone
That I can gladly be.

- Anisha Giri

My Motherland
It’s a cool day with air on the top
Of the world, my land where I stop.
My love, my heart where comes alive
My mother, my land place where I be hive

What gives birth to me? where I stand
My soul, my mind, the place my motherland
Of where, hospitality, famous all over the earth
My pride, my land, where I got birth.

Of where. All lovely, everything I know
Greater the value stands, anything my land show
Gives a life to millions of bodies like me
I can’t say, until my life stands, how long it be.

What shows the Everest the pride of my mind?
Wherever I visit, my land, I can’t fi nd.
My destiny, my desire, the place to stay
My land my motherland, the nature to pray.

The only place, where spiny live
Suitable to me heartfelt love, what my land give
Where Buddha still live in all my might
Can give, extreme love to one who give a sight.

My land, very brave, in all its past
The glory of my land alive until the sun last
Start it’s glow, seems bright, my land
Remain bold, until the moon stand.

It’s my message to all who show
Their pride and the one who don’t know
It’s a land, with me, my soul all along
The land from where I belong
The land from where I belong.

- Yushma Dhakal
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Everyone in this world have their own 

desires, expectations, wills and dreams. 

Very little work hard to let their dreams 

come true. When I joined INTEL after my 

SLC examinations I got to know that all 

the INTEL students are moving ahead 

in order to achieve their dreams and 

INTEL is playing the role of strong base 

to their dreams. I was also one of the 

students who had joined INTEL looking 

forward my goals to be achieved.

I course of time, our classes started 

and slowly I got attached to my new 

friends. We all have an ego on something 

and that’s the human nature. Some may 

claim that they don’t have any ego but 

everyone has ego on something. I used 

to be a talented student and secure 

very good marks at my school. I used 

to think myself very intelligent student. 

But when I joined INTEL I came to know 

that intelligence and talent within a 

place is not enough. I realized that the 

world is very competitive. I also came to 

realize that my own ego was dragging 

me downwards. So, I was determined 

to remove my ego. I knew that life is 

very dynamic and challenging thing. I 

am glad that I came to INTEL perhaps, 

my ego would always remain with me 

and I could never remove it. Similarly, 

INTEL taught me fruitful lesson about 

life. I came to know what exactly life 

is. Along with it, I learned to develop 

a hope inside me because you know 

what I secured very low scores at the 

beginning and got frustrated. But slowly 

I created a hope inside me that I will 

learn from my mistakes and surely 

do well next time and I did better the 

next time. I made out that failing once, 

twice or thrice don’t mean that you 

are a failure. Failures are the pillars of 

success.

INTEL provided me lots of hope and 

confidence. If INTEL hadn’t provided 

such a competitive environment, I would 

have never learnt such lessons. INTEL 

taught me many more things along 

with academic knowledge. So, I would 

like to thank INTEL from the bottom of 

my heart for not only being excellent 

at academic education but also at the 

lifelong applicable behavioral lessons.

THANK YOU INTEL FOR WHATEVER 

I GOT TO LEARN HERE!!!! 
- Sadhana Cheetri 
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Life is not only breathing. It is also not 
only the time period of birth and death. 
Instead, it has a very vast and deep meaning. 
Some call it as a burning candle while some 
call it as a drama. But in my view, life is the 
success that we get aft er our struggles.

Life would become easier if our 
expectations go on correct path but, there 
is a huge gap between our ability and 
expectations. And to remove this gap we 
have to struggle real hard. When we bring 
we our expectations in real form through 
our hardship then it is the real success i.e. 
life. Getting luck and opportunities is not the 
success but making luck is the real success. 
Similarly, the one who smile with hurts in 
hurt and tears in eyes is successful than the 
one who shows misery to grab others smile. 
It is the best thing to take others sadness 
and give them our happiness.

It is not possible for all to get success. 
Sometimes, one may not be able to get 
what they want because other better than 
them grab the success who have dream to 
get it, isn’t it? When you don’t get success 
don’t be discouraged and don’t lose your 
confi dence, because there is a day for you 
too, to get the success but you have to bring 
that day on your own. Here I have three tips 
for you all to avoid the tensions of failure 
that we always have in our life.     
1. Remember that day of your success 

Real Success of Life

when your life would be changed by 
your own eff orts.

2. Take your each failure as inspiration 
and challenge.

3. Th ink that your talents will be polished 
when you try again and again to achieve 
you goal.
People are born and eventually they die. 

Within their life, they get success through 
their struggle then they are the best. I 
don’t mean to say that only those who are 
successful are the best but I meant, the one 
who struggles without getting depressed 
from failure or run away from challenges 
are successful in their life. His/her life is 
truly meaningful. But the one who gets 
failed without any struggle is the worst and 
their life is totally meaningless.

Earning money is not the real success 
money can’t but many things like:
• It can buy a house, but not a home. It 

can buy a position, but not respect.
• It can buy a bed, but not sleep. It can 

buy a medicine, but not health.
• It can buy a clock, but not time. It can 

buy blood, but not life.
• It can buy a book, but not knowledge. 

It can buy administration, but not love.
Lastly, I would like to say, “Try and try 

and try until you get the real success in 
your life.”                                                                                   

- Rakshya Pandey
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Did you ever had a condition that 
you told a jock and discovered that 
your listeners didn’t laugh? Don’t you 
know, some people never laugh or 
smile while others always seem to be 
cheerful?  We laugh not because of 
mechanical process in the body but to 
express our feelings of joy, lightness 
of heart or amusement.

There I one mechanical cause of 
laughter- TICKLE. It is a reflex action 
on the part o our body to certain king 
of ticklish stimulation. It is not related 
to other kind of laughter we really 
do enjoy. When we laugh, we laugh 
spontaneously to express certain 
felling that are brought on by seeing, 
remembering, imagining or thinking 
of something that provokes laughter 
inside us. 

So, why does laughter create 
reaction in us? This is a question really 
suitable for a psychologist and they 
have come up with many theories too 
but no one seems to have a complete 
answer yet. One of such ideas is 
that laughing is a kind of social act. 
Suppose, if you are watching T.V and 
see something funny you don’t seem 
to be laughing loudly but, if you are 
with a group of friends watching with 
you, you all might laugh loudly. If 

WHY DO WE LAUGH???
people are sitting together and telling 
stories, they might laugh and smile. 
You can hear what they are saying 
but since you are not a member of 
that story telling group you probably 
won’t laugh or smile, will you?

We all know, in general way the 
kind of thing that makes us laugh 
may be because we feel superior at 
the moment and are so pleased about 
something that we laugh. Even the 
kind of laughter we engage in may 
vary depending on the cause. Like 
humor creates one kind of laughter, 
the ridiculous one creates another 
kind. It is even possible to form a laugh 
scornfully at someone. So, laughter is 
an expression of our feelings, a way 
of reaching to something and the best 

medicine to live a long life 
so keep on smiling, 
keep on making 
others smile. 
                                                                                                                 

- BIPUL POUDEL 
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;DklQ hf]ufpg sDo'lg:6 aGg]x? b]v]sf] 5',
clg lg/ª\s'ztfnfO{ nf]stGq eGg]x? b]v]sf] 5'
olt;Dd ls k'n eTsfP/ 8'ª\uf rNg lbO{,
cfkm"nfO{ k|ultjfbL 7fGg]x? b]v]sf] 5' .

;/sf/ r'/]sf] bf]xg u5{, clg ltdL d]/f]
;/sf/ lgd'vfsf] 3/af/ x/0f u5{ clg ltld d]/f]
o} t låljwfdf 5' ltld ;/sf/ xf} of ;/sf/ ltld
;/sf/ hgtfsf] lz/df /f]xg u5{ clg ltld d]/f] .

– kjg sfsL{

b]z ljsf;df eGbf a9L, efif0fdf lbG5g\ ;do
ca t s';L{ tf]8\g yfln;s], dfu k"/f geP
zflGtsf] af6f] ckgfpg, lsg ef] ufx|f] o:tf] lognfO{
?jfP ToxL hgtfnfO{, h;n] k'/\ofP ToxfF ltgnfO{

lyP To:tf lk/x? klg h;n] lbP b]zsf nflu 
alnbfg
t/, cfhsf g]tfx? aufpF5g\ kl;gf ug{ s';L{ 
tfgftfg

efif0fdf t eG5g\ g]tfx? agfpF5f}+ l:j6h/NofG8 g]
kfnnfO{
t/ cfh;Dd klg lbg;s]sf 5}gg\ ;+ljwfg 
hgtfnfO{ 

ljsl;t x'g ;s]g g]kfn ltg} e|i6frf/L g]tfsf 
sf/0fn]

g]tfx¿

d'Qms d'Qms

5f]Psf] 5}g cem};Dd klg logsf dgnfO{ ;lxbx?sf] 
d/0fn]
slt ?jfpF5f} cem} g]tfx? cfkm\g} g]kfn cfdfnfO{
cfkm\gf] ;DklQ a9fpg x}g g]tfx? b]pm ;do 
ljsf;sf sfdnfO{

cem} klg a'em\b}gf} b]zsf] kL8f eg] lwSsf/ 5 

ltdLx?nfO{
p7 hfu g]tfx? xf] ca lbg ;+ljwfg hgtfnfO{
km]g{ ;S5f} ltdL?n] rfof} eg] g]kfn b]zsf] d'xf/
To;}n] Psh'6 eO{ nfu ug{ b]zsf] ;'wf/

e|i6frf/ lqmofsnk cGTo u/L a9fp b]zsf] ;DklQ
kl5 gx6 slxn] klg g]tfx? kbf{ b]znfO{ cfklQ
kfOnf rfn ca g]tfx? k'Ug b]zsf] uGtJodf

Psh'6 eO{ b]z ljsf; ug'{ g} xf] ltdLx?sf] st{Jo

 – o'idf 9sfn

d]x]gt u5'{ clg ljj]s sdfpg] 5'
x]b}{ hfpm Pslbg oxL ljj]sn] 
of] b]z rnfpg] 5'
k9]/ s] u5f}{ x] ldq eGb}5f} ltdL clxn]
b]Vg] 5f} ltdLn] Pslbg, ToxL kf7n] 
of] ljZj xNnfpg] 5' .

– /lag s'Zdf
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3fon dg
hl/Psf] 3fp cfh alNemP b'Vg yfNof]
t8\kLt8\kL el/Psf] dgsf] km'6\g yfNof]
km"n geO{ sf]lknfd} a}lnP/ …3}nfÚ emg{ yfNof]
k|Llt s;d s'/f dfq} ltd|f] dfof em'7f] /}5
cNnf/] em}F nx8 kgdf j}+z ltd|f] v'Nuf] /}5 .
d'6'el/ dfof ;fFr] ltd|f] dfof hfnL /}5
wf]sf lbg] lgi7'/Lsf] l;pfbf] cem} vfnL /}5
lsg ;fFr] dfof lxhf], cfh To;} 5ftL kf]N5
a}u'gLsf] u'gn] ubf{ GofpnL efsf lbnn] af]N5
sxfF kf]vf}F dgsf] ax 7fpF st} vfnL 5}g
lbnsf] km"n sxfF /f]kf}F ;Def/ ug]{ dfnL 5}g
hl/Psf] 3fp cfh alNemP/ b'Vg yfNof]
t8\kLt8\kL el/Psf] dgsf] 3}nf km'6\g yfNof] .

– l;4fy{ /]UdL

rflxPsf] 5
bofsf] lev dfq xfdLnfO{
;dfg clwsf/ / cj;/ rflxPsf] 5
dfof, ddtfsf] sfpnf] lbg' kb}{g xfdLnfO{
;fª\u ;/xsf] clwsf/ rflxPsf] 5

ckfª\usf] xslxtsf nflu ;bf tTk/ xf}F eg]/ 
km'snf efif0f rflxFb}g xfdLnfO{
;dfg clwsf/ rflxPsf] 5 xfdLnfO{

ckfª\unfO{ lzIff lbG5f}F dfq xf]Og
xfdLnfO{ lzIffsf] pHofnf] Hof]lt rflxPsf] 5

cfZjf;g dfq xf]Og, xfdLnfO{ cj;/ klg lbg'k5{

cj;/ kfP s]df sd 5f}F, k|of]u u/L x]g'{k5{
k|of]u u/L x]g'{k5{ .

– Zofd z/0f e08f/L

d]/f] b]z g]kfn / g]kfnL

lk|tn] e/]sf] g]kfn d]/f] k|Llt 5g]{ g]kfnL
Pp6}uLt u'lGhG5 oxfF cg]sf}F efsf km]/L
bofsf wgL uf]vf{nLx? dfofsf wgL emfkfnL
/fv]sf 5g\ g]kfnLx? k|s[ltsf] a/bfg ;DxfnL

laxfgLsf] ld/ld/];Fu} /D5 d]/f] b]z
Pstfsf] an;Fu} hD5 d]/f] b]z
cfFwL x'/L cfP klg 9Nb}g d]/f] b]z
;"o{ ;dLk eP klg hNb}g d]/f] b]z

hGd] a'4 g]kfndf g} ag] uf}/j g]kfnLsf]
clt{ pkb]z lbO{ 5f8] eof] /Ifs ;a}sf]
u/] Tofu d/] cfkm}df lxDdt eg] xf/]gg\
g]kfnLsf] of] uf}/jzfnL lz/ e"OF 6]Sg kf/]gg\ .

zflGtsf] of] ;'Gb/ Hof]ltn] g]kfn g} pHofnf] u/fOlbof]

ljZjf;sf] of] c6n df]ltn] wtL{ g} rlDsnf] agfOlbof]
xf]cf];\ hLt ;Tosf] g} gxf];\ hLt em'6sf]
lnG5g\ abnf g]kfnLx? zq'n] lbPsf] rf]6sf] .

g]kfnLsf] e]ife"iff xf] u"Go', rf]nL, k6'sL

cl3 a9\5g\ g]kfnLx? Pstfsf] xft ;dftL
glnpmg\ ;xf/f g]kfnLn] l/k'sf] cGhfgdf ldq pgL
cflv/df dg{ kfpFm …ho g]kfnÚ egL .

– dlgiff e08f/L
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;fyL
kfOnf–kfOnfdf ;fyL e]6\5g\
t/ ltdL h:tf] sxfF x'G5g\
;'vdf ;w}F ;fy x'G5g\
b'Mvdf sxfF–sxfF x/fpF5g\

ltd|f] ;Demgfdf lbgx? laTb} 5g\
latfPsf ;dosf] ofb cfpFb}5g\
s'/f ug{ kfpFbf klg
ltdL;Fu e]6\g] ofbn] ;tfO/xG5g\

s:tf] /fd|f] lyof] Tof] lbg
ha xfdL ;fyn] lyof}F el/k"0f{
rf/}lt/ v';L g} x'GYof]
b'Mv ;f/f sxfF–sxfF x/fpFYof]

s'/L a:b}5' ca d Tof] lbg
ha xfdL ;fy} x'G5f}F x/]s If0f
v';L km]l/ xfd|} x'G5g\
b'Mv ;f/f sxfF–sxfF x/fpg]5g\ .

– clbtL s'zjfxf

casf] uGtJo
cfsfz 5'g] w/x/f, df6f] eO{ n8]sf] 5
/f; 9'ª\uf–df6f]sf], b/af/ :SjfP/ ag]sf] 5

 g]kfnLsf] bx|f] dgn] ulx/f] rf]6 kfPsf] 5
 xhf/f}F g]kfnLsf], Hofg oxfF uPsf] 5

xfd|f] vfFrf] 5 cfh, xfd|L g]kfn cfdfnfO{
e"sDksf rf]6x?, dnd nufO{ eg{nfO{

 lkl/Psf dgx?df, zLtntf 5g{nfO{
 elTsPsf ;+/rgf, km]l/ v8f ug{nfO{

gofF g]kfn agfpg], of] ;'gf}nf] df}sfnfO{
;b'kof]u u/L ldnf}F b]z lgdf{0fdf h'WgnfO{

 ljleGg ;xfotfsf], ;xL k|of]u ug{nfO{
 hgzlQmsf] cefjnfO{, h/}b]lv e]6\gnfO{

xfd|f] b]z g]kfnnfO{, cem ;Ifd u/fpg
k'glg{df{0f u/L ;a}, b]zsf] d'xf/ km]/fpg

 ;d[4 g]kfn agfpg] uGtJo lnO{ ;fydf

 cfcf}F sfFwdf sfFw /fvL, nfuf}F b]z lgdf{0fdf .

– cg';"of c/fwgf kGyL
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k'l/ Fb}  lyof]  ev{/  Tof]  3fp, Tof]  kL8f, pTkL8g 

h'g ltdLn]  PSsf;L cfP/  d] / f]  d'6'df gc6\g]  u/ L 

kf] v] /  uPsL lyof}  . xf] , ToxL 3fpsf]  s'/ f ub} { 

5' d, h'g ltdLn]  gAa]  ;fndf PSsf;L cfP/  d] / f]  

d'6'el/  lbP/  uPsL lyof}  . xf]  t Sof/ ] , d t 

cfdfn]  dL7f]  u/ L agfP/  emf] nfdf / flvlbPsf]  

lv/ , ;lDemFb}  slt v] /  :s'n k'uf} Fnf, l6lkmg 

xf] nf /  vfpFnf eGb}  cfkm\g}  ;'/ df lxFl8/ x] sf]  

lyPF . Ps}  l5gdf cfkm\gf ;'Gb/  skfn dfq}  

xf] Og, k|To] s kfOnfdf k"/ f a:tL g}  xNnfpFb}  d] / f]  

d'6'df r;Ss 3f] r] /  uof}  ltdL t . ;fFRr}  d] / f]  

Tof]  ;kgf Ps}  l5gdf xfjf ;/ L km'ª\u p8] /  stf 

uof] , uof]  . ltd|f]  Tof]  of} jgsf]  nfnLdf km:g]  

8/ n]  egf} F of ltd|f tL a:tL g}  xNnfpg]  k|To] s 

kfOnfsf]  8/ n]  egf} F efufefu g}  dlRrPsf]  lyof]  

ToxfF . cF ;fFRrL Û kl5 s'/ f a'em\bf ltdL t ckfm\

gf bfh'x? 6] S6f] lgs r§fgsf]  aLrdf 7Ss/  egf} F 

of t emu8f ;xg g;s] /  kf]  cfPsL / } 5\of}  . 

ltdLn]  t af; a:g glbFbf slQsf]  3/  klg 

eTsfOlb5f}  . ltdL t slt lgi7'/ L x}  Hofg ;d] t 

lng kl5 kl/ gf}  . d] / f skfn km'n/  emnf{g t/  

d Tof]  kn slxNo}  la;{g]  5} g eg]  klg gfltnfO{ 

sfvdf v] nfpFbf ;a}  la;{g}  nfu] sf]  lyPF d . t/ === 

ltdLn]  dnfO{ hjfgLdf t kL8f lbof}  lbof}  ca t 

cf7 bzs lalt;Sof]  ;fgL t/  klg g5f] 8\g]  eof}  

x}  . of]  / lag] n]  s]  s]  g}  eGg yfNof]  egf} nL, cl:t 

ev{/ sf]  s'/ f Sof, cl:t ev{/ sf]  ===. x'g t 

ltdLnfO{ sxfF ofb x'G5 /  ;fgL Û ltdL t 

hx/ f} +sf]  d'6'df kf]  a;] sL 5\of}  t .

Tof] lbg, e"sDk;“usf] hDsfe]6

Xof Û slQ s'/ f 3'dfPsf]  egf} nL, xtf/  gu/  

;fgL, d ;a}  s'/ f ofb eP;Dd zAb zAb eGg]  

5' . pxL Sof t, cl:t ev{/ sf]  s'/ f, a'lemgf}  < 

n ;'g, lj=;+= @_&@ ;fn j} zfv !@ ut]  zlgaf/ sf]  

s'/ f xf]  . h'g lbg d cf} wL v';L lyPF . x'Ggy] F 

klg s;/ L < 3/ df gflt hf]  lelqPsf]  lyof]  . 

;fob, d] / f]  ToxL v';Lsf]  O{iof{n]  xf] nf, lbgsf]  

!@ klg aHg gkfpFb}  e] 6\g cfOk'Uof}  ltdL t . 

ca t d/ f]  lax]  eP/  lg gflt e} ;Sof]  xf] , ;fgfL, 

skfn km'n] /  ;] t}  e} ;s]  t/  klg d] / f]  k'ik?kL 

sf] dn x[bodf cfkm\gf gzfn' gh/ n]  r;Ss 

r;Ss 3f] Rg 5fl8gf}  x}  < slt ga'em] em} F u/ ] sL 

eg] sf] , d gfltnfO{ sldh lng egL lxF8] sf]  lyPF, 

ltdL t tfn g ;'/ df PSsf;L cfP/  tL gAa]  

;fnsf lbgx? emnemnL ofb lbnfP/  kf]  uof} , 

Psl5g t d'6' a] :;/ L kf] Nof] , dg em;ª\u eof] , 

z/ L/ sf / f} F 7f8f eP, gx'g' klg s;/ L () 

;fnsf]  aNn aNn ljz] s x'g nfu] sf]  3fpdf 

ltdLn]  g'g hf]  5/ ] sL lyof}  . x'g t ltdlnfO{ 

o:tf s'/ f eg] /  s]  sfd, ltdLnfO{ t s]  5 /  < 

hxfF dg nfUof]  ToxLF ef} tfl/ G5f} , s;} n]  d 

ltAatdf 5' eGbf, l;Gw'kfNrf] s x'Fb}  ltAat k'lu5\

of} , oxfF ;dd ls ltd|f]  dfOt hfkfgdf uPsf]  

s'/ f ;'Gg]  lalQs}  csf] { xKtfd}  &–* sf]  ltdf 

hfkfg klg k'lu5\of}  x}  . cflv/  ltdL d] / f] kl5 of]  

kfun;/ L lsg efu] sL x'F < efu] sL klg sxfF xf]  

/  < eufPsL kf]  5\of}  t . ofb 5 ltdLnfO{ () 

;fndf dnfO{ w/ x/ f dfly cs} {;Fu=== b] v] / , Tof]  

w/ x/ f g}  eTsfOlbPsL lyof}  . ltdLnfO{ ofb 5 
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xf] nf lg t . wGg}  :ju{ af; ePsf]  lyPF d . t/  

o;kfnL t ;a} , d} n]  pgL;Fu 3'd] sf 7fpF, w/ x/ f, 

x'gdfg 9f] sf, :joDe", uf] / vf b/ af/ , kf6g ;a}  

;vfk kfg] { egL cl:t !@ ut]  cPsL lyof}  c/ ]  . 

cflv/  Tof]  lghLj{ w/ x/ f, :joDe' === sf]  s]  bf] if 

lyof]  /  < cem}  ltdLn]  t g] tfx?n]  ;+ljwg 

agfpg ;s] gg\ eg] / , l;+xb/ af/  ;d] t eTsfpg 

vf] hL5\of}  t . cflv/ , ltdLn]  dnfO{ cg'/ fu ug{ 

vf] h] sL xf}  of lgbf] {if d] / f bfh' efOsf]  Hofg 

lnP/  b'Mv lbg vf] h] sL lyof}  yfxf 5} g dnfO{ . 

t/ , h]  eP klg j} zfv !@ ut]  d] / f]  hLjgsf]  

Sofn] G8/ df sfnf]  lbg eof]  . slt gfafns, 

slt ;'Ts] / Lsf]  k|f0f x/ 0f u/ \of}  ltdLn] , Tof]  klg 

If0f e/ d}  . ;fFRr}  kTy/  kf]  / } 5 ltd|f]  Tof]  x[bo 

t . / fgL kf] v/ Lsf]  dlGb/  klg eTsfpg}  cfF6] sL 

lyof}  c/ ]  t/  kl5 ToxL dlGb/ df lax]  u5'{ eg] /  

ge6\sfPsL eGg]  xNnf ;'Ggdf cfPsf]  lyof]  .

x} g, d] n]  ltdLnfO{ a'em\g g;s] sf]  ls, ltdLn]  

dnfO{ a'em\g g;s] sL, ;fFRr}  egf} F eg]  !@ ut] b] lv 

38Lsf]  k] G8'nd clg zfGt kf] v/ Ldf 9'ª\uf 

kmfn] kl5 kfgLem} F cl:y/  ePsf]  5 of]  d] / f]  dg 

k|To] s If0f, k|To] s kn, k|To] s lgd] ifdf d] / f]  

lbdfudf Pp6}  k|Zg 3'ld/ xg5 …tL lgbf] {if afns, 

dflg;, kf7zfnf clg / fd|/ L cfFvf;d] t vf] Ng 

gEofPsf tL lgbf] {if lzz'sf]  s]  bf] if lyof]  < hf]  

ltdLn]  pgLx?sf]  k|f0f x/ 0f u/ \of} , eª\u u/ \of}  . 

cflv/  of]  ;a slxn]  ;Dd rN5 eg t, 

slxn] ;Dd < d hjfkm vf] Hb}  5' ;fgL hjfkm==== 

s]  ltdL slxNo}  zfGt x'GYof}  t < hjfkm b] pm 

;fgL === ÛÚ

– / lag s'Zdf

lem;ld;]sf] ofqf
;kgfsf cgluGtL nx/x? af]Sb}
o; ;'g;fg ;8sdf
k"l0f{dfsf] dGb cFWof/f]nfO{
rGb|dfn] k5\ofpFb} ubf{
sxLF st}af6 s;}n] dGb ultdf
cfkm\gf /l;nf cf]F7 rnfpFb}
dnfO{ g} k'sf/]sf] xf] ls h:tf] nfU5
clg d cfkm\gf gh/ rf/}lt/ 3'dfpF5'
t/ oxfF d kfpF5', s]jn ;'g;fg ;8s
cFWof/f] /ft
/ cgluGtL ;kgfsf n/x af]s]sf]
PSnf] d .

oxfF d PSnf] 5'
s;}sf] ;fy kfpg] cfz /fVb}
cfkm\gf kfOnf la:tf/} rfN5'
t/, clj/n axg] vf]nf;/L
al9/x]5 of] ;8s
al9/x]5g\ d]/f kfOnfsf rfnx?
al9/x]5g\ d]/f ;kmntfsf b"/Lx?

cem} klg
cem} klg o; Psn ofqfdf

d s;}sf] rfnsf] cfef; ub{5'
t/ oxfF 5 t s]jn
pxL ;'g;fg ;8s

Ps pHofnf] rGb|dfsf] ck]Iff ul//x]sf] 
cFWof/f] /ft
/ clgluGtL ;kgfsf] nx/ af]s]sf]
PSnf] d .

– ;kgf /fh kf}8\ofn
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Tof] ljgfzsf/L dxfe"sDk
k|fs[lts ljgfz sxfF s;/ L x'G5 s;} nfO{ 

yfxf x'Fb} g . ;lbof} Fb] lvsf]  of]  k|fs[lts nLnf 
ljZjdf clxn] ;Dd To:t}  5 . s'g}  j} 1flgsx?n]  
o; af/ ] df s'g}  ljsNk lbg ;s] sf 5} gg\ . kQf 
nufpg ;s] sf 5} gg\ . To:tf]  x'Fbf]  x] f t e"OFrfnf] , 
Hjfnfd'vL, af9L klx/ f] , ;'gfdL, cfFwLa] x] / L h:tf 
k|fs[lts ljklQn]  olt ;f/ f]  ljrNnL agfpg]  
lyPg, dfG5] nfO{ . clxn] ;dd j} 1flgsx? of]  
dxfljklQsf]  ;"rgf lbg ;kmn x'g ;s] sf 5} gg\ . 
Hjfnfd'vL, ;'gfdL, cfFwLa] / L h:tf k|fs[lts 
ljklQaf/ ]  hgtfnfO{ cu|Ld ;"rgf lbg ;lsPsf]  
5 eg]  e"sDkaf/ ]  s'g]  ;+s] t kfpg ;lsPsf]  
5} g . To;f]  x'Fbf]  xf]  t olt ljlwsf]  hg–wgsf]  
Iflt x'g]  lyPg .

o:t}  eof]  j} zfv !@ ut]  zlgaf/  dWofXg x'g 
gkfpFb}  . !! ah] /  %^ ldg] 6 hfFbf k[YjL k"/ }  

xlNnof]  . sf]  sxfF s;/ L a;] sf lyP, ToxLF g}  
xfxfsf/  dlRrof]  . a'ª\a'ª\tL w'nf]  p8\of] , kz'k+IfL 
s/ fpg yfn]  . htftt}  x'/ L x'08/ L cfFwLa] / L 
h:tf]  cfof]  . hldg xlNnP ;Fu}  eolet kfg] { 
vfnsf]  7"nf]  cfjfh cfof]  . ljutsf eGbf leGg 
k|s[ltsf]  e"OFrfnf]  uPsf] ;a} n]  cg'ej u/ ]  . c? 
a] nfdf hfFbf aflx/  8/ nfUbf]  cfjfh cfPsf]  
lyPg . t/  o;k6s j} zfv !@ ut] b] lv clxn] ;Dd 
k|T] s rf] l6 e"OFrfnf]  ;Fu}  7"nf]  cfjfhn]  dflg;nfO{ 
t;f{O/ x] sf]  5 . k/ fsDkgx? uO/ x] s}  5g\ .

emG8}  * / ] S6/  :s] nsf]  ;f]  lbgsf]  ljgfzsf/ L 
e"sDkn]  g] kfnL e"ld tx;gx; agfof]  . nfvf} F 3/  
Ps} rf] 6L w/ fzfoL eP . ;fF:s[lts ;Dkbfx? () 
k|ltzt eGbf a9L Wj;t eP . em08}  ;osf]  
xf/ fxf/ Ldf ;Dkbfx? gi6 ePsf]  cfFsng ul/ Psf]  
5 . Ps}  lgd] ifdf ePsf]  of]  k|nosf/ L sDkgn]  
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g] kfnL hgtfsf]  ;kgf rsgfr'/  agfof]  . em08}  
!) xhf/  g] kfnLn]  Hofg u'dfP eg]  To;sf]  
bf] aa/  x/ fxf/ Ldf 3fOt]  eP . P] ltxfl;s ;Dkbf 
hxfFsf]  ToxLF y'k|f]  nfUof]  . ;of} F jif{ cl3 9'+uf, 
df6f] , r'gf, OF6f cflbåf/ f lgdf{0f ul/ Psf kf6L{ 
kf} jf, ;Qn, wd{zfnf, d7 dlGb/ , dl:hb s'g}  
afFsL / x] gg\ . wfld{s cf:yfsf d'Vo s] Gb| 
kz'kltgfy, s[i0f dlGb/ , rfFu'gf/ fo0fafx] s sl/ a 
sl/ a ;Dk"0f{ ;Dkbf w/ fzfoL eP .

g] kfnLsf]  w/ f] x/  w/ x/ f x] bf{x] b} { Ps}  lgd] ifdf 
uNof{du'n'{d 9Nof]  . xfF;LxfF;L w/ x/ f r9] sf 
ko{6s Tof uugr'DaL ;+/ rgfaf6 Ps} rf] l6 
hldgdf k5fl/ P . s;} n]  ;f] r] sf lyPgg\ o;/ L 
w/ x/ f r9\bfr9\b}  d[To'sf]  d'vdf k'luG5 eGg]  
s'/ f . s] fxL r9\bfr9\b}  /  sf] xL cf] n{+bf cf] n{+b}  
Hofg u'dfP eg]  sf] xL cUnf]  w/ x/ fsf]  6'Kkf] af6 
pkTosf lgofln/ xFbf crfgs Ps} rf] l6 km] bLdf 
k'Ug]  u/ L ahfl/ P . sf] xL ;+of] un]  afFr] , sf] xL 
Ps} l5g cufl8 aflxl/ g] x? afFr]  . sf] xl l6s6 
lng k} ;f gk'Ubf kms{+bf afFr]  . sf] xL cfh gr9f} F 
ef] nL jf kl;{ r9f} +nf eGg] x? afFr]  . sf] xL s;/ L 
d/ ] , sf] xL s;/ L afFr] , vf] O s] xL eGg ;lsPg .

xfd|f c;+Vo cd"No ;Dkbfx? lyP . ljz] ifu/ L 
sf7df8f} +, nlntk'/  /  eQmk'/ df . g] kfnsf]  zfg, 
g] kfnsf]  dfg uf} / j /  k|lti7f lyP tL ;Dkbfx? . 
jif] {gL nfvf} + ljb] zL tyf :jb] zL ko{6s ToxL 
;Dkbfdf nfnlot eP/  g] kfnsf]  e|d0f uy] { . 
caf} {+sf]  cfDbfgL lyof]  . ko{6g Joj;fo oL 
;Dkbfdf g}  lge{/  lyof]  . ca v}  tL ;Dkbf sxfF 

uP < oL ;Dkbfx?sf]  k'glg{df{0f s;n]  ug] {, s]  
casf]  bz–aL; jif{df oL ;Dkbfx? k'/ fg}  :j?kdf 
kmls{Pnfg\ t <

j} zfv @( ut]  emG8}  !@ ut] nfO{ la;f{pg]  u/ L 
csf] { dxfe"sDk cfof]  . klxn]  rs] {–ds] {sf 

;+/ rgfx? of]  sDkgn]  w/ fzfoL t agfof]  g} , 

l;Gw'kfNrf] s lhNnfO{ cem a9L tx;gx; 
agfof]  . bf] nvfnfO{ s] Gb|ljGb' agfP/  cf} wL gfz 
u/ \of]  . () k|ltzt 3/  Wj:t ePsf]  cfFsng 
ul/ Psf]  5 . uf] / vfsf]  af/ kfssf]  hdLgdf wfFhf 
kmf] 6] /  s]  k|no x'g nfu] sf]  xf]  yfxf 5} g . ko{6g 
If] qdf t] ;|f]  gDa/ df kg] { nfª6fªdf e"sDkn]  
ljgfzsf/ L nLnf dRrfof]  . hgtf lj:yflkt g]  
x'g'kg] { u/ L ;+/ rgfx? Wj:t agfof]  .

g] kfnL hgtf v'nf cfsfzd'lg / ft latfpg 
afWo eP . g cf] t 5 g vfglkgsf]  Joj:yf g}  . 
sltko kLl8t a:tLdf / fHox?sf]  pkl:ylt 
b] lvPsf]  5} g . lqkfn gkfP/  aflx/  rf} /  jf 
v] tdf To;}  / ft latfPsf 5g\ . slt ef] sef] s}  
5g\ . dg] {x/  d/ ] /  uP, sltko afFRg] x? 
c:ktfnsf]  z/ 0fdf 5g\ . of]  k|fs[ltsf]  s]  
lj8Dagf xf]  <

wghgsf]  Ifltsf]  lx;falstfa 5} g .ufO{j:t' 
slt d/ ]  yfxf 5} g . cGgkft df6f] n]  k'l/ Psf 
5g\ . jiff{ofd ;'? x'g nflu;Sof] , s]  vfg]  < s]  
nfpg]  < sxfF a:g]  < a:g 3/  elTsPsf]  5, 
k9\g ljBfno Wj:t ePsf]  5 . afnaflnsfn]  
s;/ L eljio ;'lglZRt ug] { vf] O < lr/ flr/ f 
k/ ] sf]  ejgdf s;/ L cWoog ug] { <

lxdklx/ f] df k/ ] /  g] kfnLnufot ;of} F JolQmn]  
Hofg u'dfP . slt cem}  x/ fO/ x] sf 5g\ .sltsf]  
zj lgsfNg ;lsPsf]  5} g . ;'Vvf klx/ f]  hfg]  

qmd / f] lsPsf]  5} g . lxdfn aUb}  5, kxf8 aUb}  
5, 8fF v:b}  5 . g st}  cf] t nfUg]  7fpF 5, g 
st}  af; a:g]  7fpF 5 . dg a'emfpg]  7fpF klg 

5} g, kL8f a'emfpg]  7fpF klg 5} g . ca oxL 
Pp6f sfdgf u/ f} +, ;+;f/ sf]  s'g}  klg 7fpFdf /  
g] kfnsf]  e"lddf o:tf]  ljklQ slxNo}  gcfcf] ;\ . 
g] kfnL hgtf olt ddf{xt eP/  kL8fbfoL 
cj:yfdf afFRg' gk/ f] ;\ .

– / l;n clwsf/ L
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o;sf] zLif{s s] <
slx] lul/hf;fy ljb]z 3'Dg klg uPF
k|r08sf ;fydf slxn] jgsf aLrdf klg /x]F
1fg]Gb|sf ;fydf nfuL b/af/leq klg k;]f
slxn] /fhf agL Psl5g /fhu2Ldf klg a;]F .

;u/dfyf lgx'/fO ;Nn]/Ldf 5'jfOof]
;Ktsf]zL 3/d} nuL dhfl;t g'xfOof]
b'O{ xfQL Ps}rf]6L ;'F8df kqmL prflnof]
lrtjgaf6 km'Q km\ofFSbf jL/u~hg]/ v;flnof]

Ps tf]nf ;'g lsg]F, dfq cfwf xhf/sf]
u/]F ofqf ;a}nfO{ ;fydf lnO{ ;+;f/sf]
l;+xsf ulgof] bfx|f, lha|f dlfy a;La;L
h'F3f af3sf pv]lnof], To;s} sfgdf k;L .

slxn] jflGsd'gnfO{ uO{ lgb]{zg lbPF
slxn] :ju{sf /fhf OGb|;F klg lyPf
bflxg] xftdf k[YjL / b]j|]df rGb|df lnPF
s'v'/L …sfFÚ u/L af;L, d emNofF:; Ao'FlemPF .

cGTodf,
of] sljtfsf] zLif{s …d]/f] cfh /fltsf] ;kgfÚ

– nf]dz vltj8f

s] xL k|fljlws zAbx?

Pn lggf]  (EL-Nino) :

Pn lggf]  eGgfn]  k[YjLsf]  tfkqmd / df} ;ddf 
b] lvg]  c;dfGo kl/l:yltnfO{ a'lemG5 . Pn 
lggf] df ;d'b|L ;txsf]  tfkqmd crfgs a9\g 
uO{ a9L v8] /L, clta[l4 h:tf ;d:ofx? b] vf 
kb{5g\ .
On] S6«f] kf] n';g (Electropollution) :

On] S6«f] kf] n'g eGgfn]  ljB'tLo r'DasLo ljsL/0fx? 

(Electromagnetic radiation) n]  ubf{ jfo'd08ndf 
x'g]  k|b"if0fnfO{ hgfpF5 . cfw'lgs ;~rf/sf 
pks/0fx? /f8/, Pkm=Pd=, /] l8of] , ;] No'n/ kmf] g 
cflbaf6 dfgj :jf:Yodf ulx/f]  c;/ kb{5 .

l86lj;lkms] ;g k|ljlw (Detoxifi cation Technique):

l86lS;lkms] ;g k|ljlw dflg;nfO{ nfu" kbfy{sf]  
ntaf6 5'6fpg]  gofF k|ljlw xf] . leogf 
ljZjljBfnosf]  j} 1flgsx?n]  kQf nufPsf]  of]  
k|ljlwsf]  k|of] un]  x] /f] Ogh:tf]  nfu" kbfy{sf]  nt 

nfu] sf]  dflg;nfO{ s] xL 306fd}  pQm nutaf6 
5'6fpg ;lsG5 . o; k|ljlwdf nfu" kbfy{sf]  afgL 
ePsf dflg;nfO{ klxnf Pg] :y] l;of eGg]  cf} ifwL 

lbOG5 . o;af6 dflg; a] xf] ; ePkl5 g] gf] Snf] hg 
OGh] S;g lbOG5 . o;af6 nfu"kbfy{sf]  k|efj 
k"0f{?kdf ;dfKt x'G5 .

– rlGb|sf l/dfn
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d]/f] b]z / cj:yf
lxF8\bf lxF8\b} k"l0f{dfsf] pHofnf] /ftdf
/f]lsg'k/\of] 5 cf}zLsf] b'MvL sfnf] /ftdf
lyP lz/x? b]vfpgsf nflu of]Uo
tL lz/x? cfh b]lvFb}gg\ sd{ of]Uo
cof]Uo xftx?df b:tfj]h k/]kl5
s] x'G5 v} yfxf 5}g x:tfIf/kl5
sfnf] ls/0f cfpF5 3/3/L dWofGxdf

cfpF5g\ lz/x? gf}nf] kfx'gf ag]/
hfG5g\ tL lz/x? k|e'Tj km}nfP/
vf]l;Psf 5g\ xfd|f] afFRg] ;doknx?
u'd]sf] 5 xfd|f] pRr lz/ w/f]x/x?
pHofnf] vf]l;G5 knkndf ;"o{s} sf/0fdf

b|f]xLx? d/] ls dg{sf nflu tof/ 5g\
of]4fx? hGd] ls hGdg afFsL g} 5g\
xfdLn] t ;dodfq lbg] u/]sf 5f}F
ltdLn] t lx+;f / lju|x lbPsf 5f}F
rGb|n] klg kf]V5 tftf] ls/0f ;"o{s} cfu|xdf

lxF8\bflxF8\b} k"l0f{dfsf] pHoff] /ftdf

/f]lsg'k/\of 5 cf}FzLsf] b'MvL sfnf] /ftdf .

– afa'/fd >]i7

e|i6frf/
b]zsf] ult 8fdf8f]n, klxn]eGbf clxn]
e|i6frf/, g]kfnaGb hgtfnfO{ ;f:tL hlxn]
Ps sfd agfpgnfO{ bz 7fpF wfpg kg]{
g t lgod, g t sfg'g s;n] s] ug]{ <

b]zsf] ljsf; ug[nfO{ k7fof}+ g]tf agfO{
e|i6frf/n] e'F8L 7"nf], b]z ljsf; t s]jn egfO{
/fi6«3flt g]tfx?sf] ca 5}g s]xL sfd
;+;b hfG5g\ eqf vfG5g\, s';L{dfq tfgftfg

xflsdb]lv lkpg;Dd ;anfO{ rflxg] bfd
nfh krfP z/d krfP a]Rg afFsL gfd
sfd s]xL ug'{ k/] xft ;f5{g\ 6]a'nd'lg
o:tf] k|yf b]zaf6 x6\g] xf]nf slxn] s'lGg <

k|zf;gsf pRr tx e|i6frf/n] el/k"0f{
b]z ljsf;df cl3 ;/L cGTo o;sf] ul/b]pm g
hlxn];Dd e|i6frf/, g]kfnsf] o:t} xfn
pGd'ng of] eP dfq, aGg]5 gofF g]kfn .

– ;'lbk kf}8]n
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;do 5}g
x/]s v';L 5 dfG5]sf] bfdgdf 
t/ Pp6f xfF;f]sf] nflu ;do 5}g
lbg /ft bf}l8/x]sf] ;+;f/df, 
lhGbuL lhpgnfO{ ;do 5}g

cfdfsf] ddtf cg'e"t u/]sf] 5' 
t/ cfdfnfO{ cfdf eGg] ;do 5}g
;a} gftfx? t d}n] dfl/;s]
ca ltgnfO{ hnfpg klg ;do 5}g

;a} gfd df]afONdf 5g\
t/ ldqtfsf] nflu ;do 5}g
k/fOsf] s] s'/f u/f}F
ha cfkmGtsf] nflu g} ;do 5}g

cfFvfdf 5 lgGb|f w]/}
t/ ;'Tg klg ;do 5}g
dg kL8fn] lk/f]lkPsf] 5
t/ ?g klg ;do 5}g

v/fa ntdf o;/L kmF;] ls
lg:sg klg ;do 5}g

cfdfa'afsf] cfzfsf] ;Ddfg s;/L u?F
ha cfkm\g} ;kgf k"/f ug]{ ;do 5}g .

ltdL g} eg P lhGbuL
of] lhGbuLsf] s] x'G5

s] x/kn dg]{x?nfO{
;do 5}g lhpgsf] lgldQ klg .

– cfgGb cu|jfn

d]/f] b]z
rf/}lt/ x]5'{ htf nfU5 d]/f] b]z /fd|f]
;+;f/s} pRr lzv/ ;u/dfyf xfd|f]
oL gbL, vf]nf, gfnf clg tfntn}of x]bf{
;fFRr} d]/f] dg /dfpF5, 8fFkm] d'gfn b]Vbf

lxdfn, kxf8, t/fO{df ljeflht xfd|f] b]z
w]/} ;+:s[lt 5g\ oxfF / cfkm\g} efiff e]if
5g\ w]/} lxpFn] 9fs]sf c;+Vo lxdfn
hGd]sf 5g\ xfd|f uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn

;'gh:t} 6Ns]sf] 5 xfd|f] dflg;sf] dg
d]x]gt u/]/ sdfpF5g\ xfd|f dflg; wg
rf/ j0f{ / 5QL; hftsf] km"naf/L of] b]z
;a} ldnL al;lbPsf] eP x'GYof] slt j]z .

– cf:yf d'n]ktL
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;] t}  lxpFsf 6f] kL nufPsf]  ;'Gb/  lxdfnon]  
cfkm\gf]  dfofn' sfvdf xl/ of]  k5\of} / f cf] 9] sL 
kxf8 k/ LnfO{ lnP/  t/ fO{sf]  ;dy/ , pa{/  kmfF6df 
ljr/ 0f u/ ]  h:tf]  nfUg]  d] / f]  b] z, d] / f]  hGde"ld, 
d] / f]  sd{e"ld xfnsf]  kl/ k|} Iodf ljgfzsf]  ef;df 
km:b}  uPsf]  5, efFl;b}  uPsf]  5, cwf]  ultlt/  
ws] lnFb}  5 . g] kfnL cfdfsf]  Gofgf]  sfvdf cfh 
;a}  ;Gtfg cft+lst 5g\, ql;t 5g\, 
h;sf]  k|d'v sf/ 0f xf] , j} zfv 
!@ sf]  k|fs[lt tf08j . Tof]  
lbgb] lv g] kfnLsf dgsf 
s?0ffdo cft{gfb, 
?jfO /  lrRofx6n]  
ubf{ ;f} Gbo{ tyhf 
dgf] / d jftfj/ 0fsf]  
wgL d] / f]  hGde"ld cfh 
sxflnnfUbf]  jftfj/ 0faf6 
u'lh|b}  5 . cfh g] kfnL 
cfdfsf k|To] s ;Gtfgn]  uxel/  
cfF;' ePsf]  cfFvfn]  Pp6f ;kgf 

b] lv/ x] sf]  5, h'g xf]  kvf{O Tof]  ;'gf} nf]  lbgsf]  h'g 
lbg g] kfn k|s[ltsf]  lgb{oL ah|kftsf]  rgf} ltnfO{ 
k"/ f u/ L ljZjdf km] l/  zflGt3f] if ug{ cu|;/  x'g] 5 .

g] kfnLx? cfkm\gf]  b] zsf]  ;f} Gbo{tf /  zfGt 
jftfj/ 0f;Fu n8La'8L v] Nb}  cfkm\gf]  b} lgs 

hLjg xfF;'v';L rnfO/ x] sf lyP, ToxL a] nf Tof]  
nf] enfUbf]  zfGt jftfj/ 0fnfO{ r'gf} tL lbFb}  lj=;+= 
@)&@ ;fn j} zfv !@ ut]  zlgaf/  !! ah] /  %^ 

ldg] 6 hfFbf uPsf]  dxfe"sDkn]  uf] vf{nL jL/ , 
:jfledfg tyf b/ f]  d'6'nfO{ IftljIft x'g]  u/ L 

k|efj kf/ ] sf]  5 . g] kfnLnfO{ k|To] s kfonfdf 
;+3if{ ug'{kg] { agfOlbPsf]  5 . k|To] s d'7L ;f;, 
Ps d'7L uf;sf]  nflu ;+3if{ ug'{kg] { agfOlbPsf]  
5, lgb{oL k|s[ltn]  .

g] kfnL hgdfg;nfO{ ql;t kf/ ] sf]  5 . 
o; e"sDkn]  u/ ] sf]  Ifltn]  g] kfnfO{ km] l/  p7g\ 
ufx|f]  xf] nf t/  c;Dej 5} g . g] kfn ca o; 

sxflnnfUbf]  jftfj/ 0f km] l/  p7\g'kg] { 
/  ljZjdf cfkm\gf]  cl:Tj km] l/  

lrgfpg'kg] { cfjZostf v8\
lsPsf]  5 . ca g] kfnL 
d'6'df lj/ fhdfg / x] sf]  
8/  /  kL8fnfO{ x6fpg 
xfd|f]  b] z k'glg{df{0f 
ug'{k5{ w/ x/ f 7l8g'k5{, 
dlGb/  p7\g'k5{, a:tL 

a;fpg'k5{ /  ljgfzsf]  
sfnf]  5fofaf6 lxDdt /  

d] x] gtsf]  Hof] lt fanL ;'gf} nf]  
lbgsf]  k|tLIffdf ;f] kfg r9\g'k5{ .

o; dxfe"sDkn]  g] kfndf hlt Iflt u/ ] sf]  5, 
Tof]  eGbf a9L b] zsf]  cj:yf c:tJo:t kf/ ] sf]  
5 . hgtfsf]  dg 8/  5, k|zf;gdf cj/ f] w 5, 

/ fHo zlQmdf 6f] sf6f] s 5 /  b] zsf]  cj:yf gfh's 
5 . o; dxfe"sDksf]  Iflt t ct'ngLo 5Fb}  5 
t/  o;af6 l;Sg'kg] { s'/ f klg pNn] vgLo 5g\ . 

lat] sf s'/ faf6 k|fKt 1fg, cg'ej tyf ;Lksf]  
k|of] u u/ L g] kfnsf o'jfn]  jt{dfgb] lv cgj/ t 
?kdf d] x] gt /  kl/ >d ug] { xf]  eg]  eljiodf Tof]  
lbg h'g lbgsf nflu g] kfnLx? k|tLIff/ t 5g\ 

kvf{O=== Tof] ;'gf}nf] lbgsf]
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cjZo cfpg] 5 . g] kfnL o'jfsf]  nugzLn /  
d] x] gtL Jojxf/ af6 Tof]  …;'gf} nf]  lbgÚ k/  hfg}  ;Sg]  
5} g . clg Tof]  lbg xfdLsxfF cfkm}  cfpg] 5 . 
h'g lbg g] kfn cfkm} df ;Ifd x'g] 5, cfkm\gf ;|f] t 
/  ;fwgsf]  ;b'kof] u ug] {5 /  ljZjdf zflGt3f] if 
ug] {5 . ljZjd}  Pp6f k|] / 0ffsf]  ;|f] t aGg] 5 g] kfn, 
Tof]  lbg . ljZjn]  g] kfnsf]  k|z+;f ug] {5, Tof] lbg . 
g] kfnLx? cfk;df ;b\efj /  Pstfsf ;fy / fi6« 
lgdf{0fdf lg/ Gt/  nflu/ x] 5g\, Tof]  lbg .

xfd|f]  ;kgfsf]  lbgsf]  k|flKtsf nflu k|s[ltsf]  
lgb{oL ah|kftsf]  r'gf} ltnfO{ ;xif{ :jLsf/  ub{ 
Tof]  r'gf} lt k"/ f ug[ ;f/ f g] kfnL tg, dg, jrg /  
sd{n]  nfUg'k5{ . k|fs[lts 3ft kl5 sfFlk/ x] sf]  
dgnfO{ b/ f]  agfpg'k5{, 8/ fPsf]  dl:tisnfO{ 
zfGt agfpg'k5[ /  qmdzM ?kdf dl:tisnfO{ 
ljsf;k|] dL agfpg'k5{ . Tof]  ljsf;k|] dL, k|ultzLn 
/  qmflGtsf/ L kl/ jt{gsf]  ;f] r lnO{ Pstfdf d] x] gt 
ug] { xf]  eg]  xfd|f]  k|tLIffsf]  cGTo cjZo x'g] 5 .

cfhsf g] kfnL o'jfdfly 7"nf]  lhDd] jf/ L 
cfOk/ x] sf]  5, / fi6« lgdf{0fsf]  . ca xfd|f]  b] zsf]  
eljio s] jn casf o'jfsf]  kl/ >d /  d] x] gtdf 
c8] sf]  5 . To; sf/ 0f g] kfnsf]  k'glgdf{0f, 
k'gMyfkgf /  cu|udgsf nflu o'jf zlQm;Fu 
xft] dfnf]  ub{}  cufl8 a9\g'kg] { cfhsf]  cfjZostf 
5 . o;sf nflu Pp6f s'zn / fhgLlt, s'zn 

k|zf;g /  o'jf;Fusf]  ;dGjofTds sfo{sf]  vfFrf]  
5 . To; sf/ 0f ca g] kfndf / fhgLlt1, ;/ sf/ , 
o'jfk':tf, gful/ s ;dfh, ;/ f] sf/ jfnf kIf 
tyf cGt/ f{li6«o ;/ f] sf/ jfnfaLr ;dGjofTds 
tl/ sfn]  ljsf; sfo{sf ;fy;fy}  b] zsf gLlt tyf 

of] hgf th'{df /  sfof{Gjog ug'{k5{ .
xfdL o'jfs}  xftdf efjL g] kfnsf]  cfwf/  

ePsf] n]  g] kfnsf]  cu|udgsf]  cfwf/  tof/  ug{ 

cfh} b] lv nfUg'k5[ . ;xof] uL, ;b\efj, lhDd] jf/ L, 

kf/ blz{tf, ;fd"lxs sfo{ h:tf rfl/ lqs tyf g} lts 
u'0fsf]  ljsf; u/ f} F, o'jf clg ljZjnfO{ b] vfOlbpF 
ls uf] vf{nL jL/  cem}  klg ;Ifd 5g\, cfkm\gf]  b] zsf]  
/ Iff ug{ xf] ;\ of lgdf{0f ug{ xf] ;\ . g] kfndf g] tfx?n]  
lbg]  efif0fdf em} F g] kfnnfO{ :jL6h/ NofG8 agfpg]  
;kgf 5f] l8lbpF, gofF nIo lnpF, Pp6f k[ys gofF 
g] kfn agfpg]  h;sf]  t'ngf ljZjdf sxLF st}  
ug[ gldNg]  xf] ;\ . xfdL To:tf]  g] kfn agfpF h;n]  
k[ystf /  cg'kdtf xfl;n ug{ ;sf] ;\ . cfpm o'jf 
h'6f} F, cfkm\gf]  b] znfO{ o:tf]  bb{gfs kl/ l:yltaf6 
p7fpF /  cl3 a9fpF . o;/ L cl3 a9fpF ls g] kfn 
eljiodf klg To;sf]  cfef/ L xf] ;\ .

o:tf]  sxfnLnfUbf]  kl/ l:yltaf6 lg:sg 
ljb] zLaf6 k|fKt ;xof] uL xftx?nfO{ ;dft] /  
cfkm\g}  kl/ >d, d] x] gt /  nugzLntfn]  gofF g] kfn 
agfpF, g] kfnLsf]  ;'gf] nf]  lbgsf]  kvf{OnfO{ d] 6fpF 
/  g] kfnLsf]  ;kgf k"/ f u/ f} F h;/ L Pp6f aRrfn]  
cfkm\gL cfdf tyf cGosf]  xft ;dft] /  cfkm\g}  
v'§fdf lxF8\g l;S5 /  eljiodf pgLx?sf]  ;kgf 
k"/ f ug{ s'g}  s;/  afFsL / fVb} g .

k|s[ltn]  lgb{oL /  qf;k"0f{ 3ftkl5 zf] s;GtKt 
g] kfnLdf cfzfsf]  gofF lbof]  afnL, ToxL lbuf] sf]  
pHofnf] n]  of]  ljkb\?kL cFWof/ f] nfO{ lrb} { cl3 a9f} F 
/  k|ultsf ;f] kfg ldn] /  kf/  u/ f} F . ToxL lbof] sf]  
d'lg xfdLn]  cfkm\gf]  kL8fnfO{ zlQmdf ?kfGt/ 0f 
u/ f} F, dfgl;stfdf kl/ jt{g u/ f} F /  Psh'6 eO{ 
ljsf;?kL / ynfO{ cl3 a9fcf} F . g] kfndf ;'vL /  
;d[4zfnL ;'gf} nf]  lbg Nofpg ufx|f]  x'g]  5} g, xfdL 

;a}  ldn] /  nfu] df .
cGTodf, ;a}  g] kfnLx? Psh'6 eP/  b] z 

lgdf{0fdf nfuf} F, d] x] gt u/ f} F, kl/ >d u/ f} F, ;dGjo 

u/ f} F . To;kl5 xfd|f]  ;'gf} nf]  lbgsf]  kvf{O Ps lbg 
cjZos 6'+lug] 5 . cjZo 6'+lug] 5 .

– ;f] dgfy cof{n -;Dkfbs_
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w|'j;To s'/f
w|'j;To s'/f xh'/ xfd|f] k[YjL uf]nf] 5
7"nf sd{rf/L clg g]tfsf] k]6 8f]nf] 5 
k]6leq 3'; k:g] / /S;L aUg] vf]nf] 5
g]kfn cfdfsf] s'd, s'lxgf, cfª kmf6]sf] rf]nf] 5

k[YjL xfd|f] uf]n 5, hg]tf em'7f] af]N5
sfd ug]{ HofdL klg sfd gu/L 6f]N5
bf]af6f]df hxfF h;n] k;n dfq vf]N5
lsGg s]xL g;s]/ xfd|f] dg kf]N5

wf/f5]pdf tLg lbgcl3 /fVof l/Qf] 8f]n 5
ahf/df g'gb]lv ;'gs} rsf]{ df]n 5
o'jfx?sf] dgdf l/;, xftdf s'6\g] /f]n 5
l6eLlt/ cfFvf nfpFb} ljBfyL{ a's vf]N5

b"w a]Rg] Jofkf/L kfgLdf b"w 3f]N5
nf]8;]l8ªn] Ps xKtfdf ;ft} lbg lk/f]N5
t/sf/Lsf] efF8f leq rf]S6f 5}g emf]n 5
n];} l5Gof], h'Qf kmf6\of], ;4] Pp6f ;f]n 5

s;n] eG5 ;fFrf] s'/f,
b]z} …8fdf8f]nÚ 5 .

– nf]dz vltj8f

zflGt vf]O{
uf]7sf] ufOn] laxfg} af]Nof], 
oxfF d]/f] lgzfg vf]O{
uGhsf] k/]jf cflQFb} af]Nof], 
a;g] d]/f] ayfg vf]O{
 lr/la/lr/la/ cfjfhn] af]Nof], 
 a:g] d]/f] 3/ vf]O{
 lj5f]l8Psf] rv]jf af]Nof], 
 d'6' d]/L vr]jL vf]O{
efflrPsf] snd af]Nof], 
n]Vg] d]/f] sfuh vf]O{
aGbL Ps ljåfg af]Nof], 
af]Ng] d]/f] cfjfh vf]O{
 clwsf/ ax;sdL{ af]Nof], 
 cfh d]/f] clwsf/ vf]O{
 ljBfyL{sf ljwfos af]Nof], 
 oxfF d]/f] Ohnf; vf]O{
cgfy Ps afns af]Nof], 
kl/ro d]/f] afaf vf]O{
ljwjf Ps gf/L af]lng\, 
;f}efUo d]/f] r'/f vf]O{
 ddtfsf] vfgL cfdf af]lng\, 

 ;xf/f d]/f] cfbz{ vf]O{
 sd{jL/ ;Gt dxfTdf af]n], 
 cfwf/ d]/f] cfbz{ vf]O{
dlGb/sf] d"lt{ af]Nof], 
Oltxf; d]/f] ;'/Iff vf]O{

zflGt If]q /fi6« af]Nof], 
cfh d]/f] zflGt vf]O{ .

– Zofd z/0f e08f/L
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an];Ldf a;]/ rfp/L k/]sL cfdf
lbpF;f]sf] k|r08 3fddf
y/y/ sfFk]sf n'nf xftn]
tL cf]8f/df cf]em]n kf/]/
66\ofpGh]n cfFvf tGsfP/
b]p/fnLsf] bf]af6f]df x]bL{ x'g\
cfF5 ls egL s'bL{ x'g\
clg
uf]7fnf]n] e]F8f–afv|f pef] nfPkl5
vs{lt/ cfFvf 8'nfpFbL x'g\
t}klg cfpg] s'g} 5fF6sfF6 gb]lvPkl5
lvGg x'Fb} cfFvf ldr]/
cfdf r'nf]leq k:bL x'g\

lr;f 7"6f 7f];]/ km"–km" ub}{
sfnf] w'jfFsf] d':nf]n] /GylgFb}
cfuf] ;NsfpFbL x'g\
clg
x7ft\ p;}nfO{ ;Demgf x'Fbf] xf]
…l9F8f] d:sfpg] lk7f] 5}gÚ
pgsf] x[bo eSsflgP/ cfpFbf] xf]

cfdf cfFvfaf6 ;fpg] e]n aufpFbL x'g\
aNntNn lhgltg cfkm"nfO{ ;DxfNb}
dh]/Lsf] u'Gb|Ldf klN6FbL x'g\

…ef]ln t cfpF5 ls <Ú
gf} gf} dlxgf ue{df /fv]/
hGd lbO{
kfFr jif{;Dd cfkm\gf] nfD6f] r';fPsf]
5f]/f] ;DemL x'Ss–x'Ss ubL{ x'g\

yfxf 5}g pgnfO{ pgsf] Tof]

cfdf

d'6'sf] 6'qmf]
s'g} d?e"ldsf] tftf] afn'jfdf
kfls/x]sf] 5
5ftLdf uf]nL nflu nl8/x]sf] 5
56k6fO/x]sf] 5, lrRofO /x]sf] 5

p;sf] lrRofx6 ;'Gg] sf]xL 5}g
/ut aUb}5, 3fp b'Vb} 5
clg w]/] a]/sf] 56k6fO kZrft\
pm zfGt x'G5
…ef]ln t cfpF5 kSs} klg cfpF5Ú
eGg] ;f]Rbf ;f]Rb} pgL lgbfpFbL x'g\
k/b]lzPsf] 5f]/f] 3/ kmls{g] cfzfdf
s'k|L ePsL cfdf lkF8Ldf a;]/

5]f/fs} af6f] x]bL{ x'g\
5f]/fnfO{ g} s'bL{ x'g\
5f]/f] cfpg] cfzfdf cgluGtL :jKg a'GbL x'g\
cfdf
k/b]lzPsf] 5f]/f] cfpg] cfzfdf :jKg uug 8'NbL 

x'g\
cfdf
k"/f gx'g] cfzfsf] TofGb|f]sf] e/df afFRbL x'g\ .

– ;'bz{g s'df/ e§/fO{
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Puja Rijal

Puja Rijal

Puja Rijal
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Kajish ShakyaKajish Shakya

Prasansha BasnetPrasansha Basnet
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Nikita PoudelNikita Poudel

Nikita PoudelNikita Poudel
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p;n]  eg] sL lyO{, …d] / f]  af/ ] df klg Pp6f 
syf n] v x}  .Ú d} n]  klg p;nfO{ pQ/  kmsf{Psf]  
lyPF, …EofPF eg]  s'g}  lbg n] vf} Fnf .Ú

)))
d] / f]  3/ cufl8 Pp6f k'/ fgf]  3/  5 . k'/ fgf]  

eP klg Tof]  3/  Psbd}  gjLg 5 . Tof]  3/ sf]  
;Fu}  xhf/ f} F 3/ x? 5g\ t/  of]  3/ n]  ;a}  3/ nfO{ 
5fof agfPsf]  5 . dnfO{ / ; a;] sf]  5 Tof]  
3/ b] lv . of]  3/ n]  xfd|f]  ;dfhsf]  lrq sf] / ] sf]  
5, To;} n]  of]  Pp6f ;fdflhs w/ f] x/  xf]  . d] / f]  
3/ sf]  l5d] sL xf]  Tof]  gjLg j:t'snfn]  el/ k"0f{ 5 
. of]  3/ df Pp6f k':tsfno 5, hxfF a;] /  d 

1fgsf]  Hof] lt afln/ x] sf]  5' . hxfF d s] xL 
l;ls/ x] sf]  5', To;} n]  of]  3/  wkwk af] n] sf]  1fg 
3/  xf]  . d] / f]  b'O{6f v/ fa afgL 5, …ls k9\of 

k9\o}  u5'{ ls 3'Dof 3'Do}  u5'{ .Ú d ;f] R5' 3'DgnfO{ 
t ;+;f/  vfnL 5 t/  k9\gnfO{ oxL 3/  ;jf] {Ts[i6 
:yn xf]  . b'O{ tNnfsf]  of]  3/ df klxnf]  tNnfdf 
k':tsfno 5 /  bf] ;|f]  ef8fdf 5 .

dflg;x? Tof]  3/ df cfpF5g\, b'O{ rf/  jif{ 
a:5g\ clg hfG5g\ . dflg;x?sf]  Tof]  ;gftg 
cf] xf] /  bf] xf] / df slxn]  / fd|f o'jf cfpF5g\ t slxn]  
sf] xL j[4j[4f . tL dWo]  ev{/  sf] 7fdf gjcfuGt's 
eP/  Ps gLnf cfFvfjfnL s] 6L cfO{ . d km'?ª\u 
k/ ] F . lsgeg] , klxnf] kN6 Tof]  3/ df / fd|L s] 6L 
cfO{ eg] /  . v}  lsg xf]  lsg dnfO{ tL o'jtL 
cfPkl5 Tof]  3/  cem}  / fd|f]  nfUof]  . pm / fd|L lyO{ 
/ ] , ;'g] sf]  lyPF . p;sf]  ?ksf]  aofgn]  dnfO{ 
uhasf]  zLtntf k|bfg ul/ / x] sf]  lyof]  .

d Pslbg d] / f]  ;jf{lws uGtJo :yn 

y'Ss e"sDk
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k':tsfno l5/ ] F . k':tsfnodf gofF gofF dflg;x? 
cfPsf / x] 5g\ /  gofF gofF dflg;x? klg gofF 
k':tssf vf] hLdf / x] 5g\, d h:t}  . d} n]  
k':tsfnodf gofF o'jtL b] v] F . ToxL o'jtL hf]  
d] / L l5d] sL ag] sL lyO{ s] xL lbgcufl8 . p;nfO{ 
b] Vgf;fy /  ;'Ggf;fy d lrdf] l6PF . pm Psbd}  
;'Gb/  lyO{, z/ L/ n]  klg ;f] rfOn]  klg . d} n]  
lxDdt u/ ] /  p;nfO{ ;f] w] sL lyPF, …ltd|f]  gfd <Ú 
p;n]  eg] sL lyO{, …;[li6Ú . gfd klg ;'Gb/  / x] 5 
dfG5]  h:t}  .

p;sf]  /  d] / f]  k|foM ToxL k':tsfnodf e] 6 
x'GYof]  . xfd|f]  k|foM lstfasf]  af/ ] df rrf{ x'GYof]  . 
pm lstfasf]  af/ ] df cfnf] rgf/  / fd|f]  aofg klg 
uyL{ . Pslbg d} n]  o:t}  s'/ f ubf{ p;nfO{ eg] sL 
lyO{, …Ao"6L ljy a|] g .Ú pm dHhf;Fu xfF;] sL lyO{ . 
p;nfO{ xfF;] sf]  v'a ;'xfpF5 . pm xfF;] sf]  If0f 
d} n]  hLjgsf]  klxnf]  kN6 cfgGb xfFl;n u/ ] F . 
k|foM pm dnfO{ x] l/ / xGyL em\ofnaf6 . p;n]  
cfkm\gf cfFvf ;fgf;fgf kf/ ] /  dnfO{ x] yL{ . dnfO{ 
dHhf cfpFYof]  . Tof]  k'/ fgf]  3/ sf]  afb{nLdf a;] /  
klg pm dnfO{ lrofpFyL . d klg dg}  dgdf 
p;nfO{ dg k/ fpg yfn] sf]  lyPF . p;nfO{ :g] x, 
dfof, h]  eg]  klg uy] {F p;nfO{ . t/  dnfO{ pm;Fu 
cfkm\gf]  efj kf] Vg 8/  nflu/ x] sf]  lyof]  . pm;Fu 

d lgs6 5' t/  d cfkm\gf]  dgsf]  ax kf] Vg 
;ls/ x] sf]  lyOg . vf] O{, dflg; k|] ddf lsg 

8/ fpFbf]  / x] 5 <
Pslbg d} n]  p;nfO{ ;f] w] F, …ltdLnfO{ ;d/  

ne s:tf]  nfUof]  <Ú p;n]  egL, …7Ls}  5 .Ú d} n]  

eg] F, …/ fd|f]  5, x}  <Ú p;n]  egL, …/ fd|}  5 .Ú d} n]  
Gjf/ gb] lvsf]  an nufP/  lxDdt h'6fPF /  eg] F, 
…ltdLnfO{ drflxF s:tf]  nfU5 <Ú p;sf]  ufnf 
nfn'kft]  / ªn]  / ª\luof]  . pm s] xL gaf] nL ToxfFaf6 
efuL . …d} n]  s] xL clgi6 t ul/ gF <Ú dgdf k|Zg 

plAhof]  . vf] O{ Tof]  / ft d ;'Tg}  ;lsgF .

ef] ln laxfg d} n]  km';a's vf] n] F . Pp6f 
Dof;] h cfPsf]  / x] 5 . ;[li6n]  k7fPsf]  Tof]  
Dof;] hdf p;n] , …I Love UÚ n] v] /  k7fPsL 
/ lx5 . d bª\u lyPF . @)&@ ;fn j} zfv !! 
ut]  p;n]  Tof]  Dof;] h k7fO{ . d bª\u k/ ] F . d 
5Ss k/ ] F . v} , d s]  u?F s]  gu?F h:tf]  nfUof]  . 
P] gf x] bf{ cfkm"nfO{ Adam Leviene /  slxn]  

Adam Lambert ;f] Ry] F . t/ , d t pxL sfn]  
x] d/ fh lyPF . h]  eP klg pm;Fusf]  k|] dsf]  
c+s'/ 0fn]  dnfO{ uhasf]  ;'v lbPsf]  lyof]  . d} n]  
p;nfO{ af] nfPF /  xfdL s'g}  7fpF 3'Dg hfg]  eof} F . 
xfdL Tof]  lbg k"/ }  / f] dflG6s kf/ fn]  lkmNdsf]  h:t}  
ukm ul/ / x] sf lyof} F . 3/  hfg]  a] nf p;n]  d] / f]  
ufnfdf r'Dag lbO{ /  d} n]  klg k} Frf]  lt/ ] F . ef] ln 
klg e] 6\g]  OR5f p;n]  JoQm u/ L . ;kgf /  
ljkgfsf]  cGt/  yf] / }  x'Fbf]  / x] 5 . cfFvf lrDd u/ ]  
;kgf, cfFvf p3f/ ]  ljkgf . d} n]  o:t}  ;kgf 
b] v] sf]  lyPF Tof]  laxfg /  Tof]  a] n'sf ;fFrf]  eof]  .

laxfg d pT;flxt lyPF, ;kgf /  cfzf a'Gb}  
a;] sf]  lyPF d . vfgf vfP/  5tdf a:bf Pp6f 
7"nf]  cGt{gfb lbulbuftdf JofKt eof]  . e"OFrfnf]  
cfof] , d efu] F t/  cfkm\g}  cufl8 d] / f]  uGtJo :yn 
k':tsfno 9n] sf]  b] v] /  a] xf] l;PF . cfkm\gf 
;kgfsL k/ L, d] / L k|] ldsf klg ToxLF al;/ x] sL 
lyO{ . p;sf]  3/  9Nof] , pm 9nL, pm d/ L . d] / f]  
dg d/ ] sf]  5 . d d/ ] sf]  5' t/  z/ L/  afFsL 5 . 
afFsL 5 t s] jn cfF;' /  p;sf]  :d[lt /  ofb 5 

p;sf]  x] / fO, p;sf]  aft /  p;sf]  r'Dag .
)))

d} n]  cfh syf n] Vg km';{b kfPF, syf a'g] F 
ltd|f nflu . ltdL t 5} gf} , ca s;n]  x] 5{ of]  
syf < d;Fu s] jn b'O{ zAb 5g\ eGg, …y'Ss 

e"sDk ÛÚ

– x] d/ fh hf] zL
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'Will' refers to not the ordianary 
desire but an unfl inching, undoubting 
wish to achieve something. If you have 
the will to achieve, your goal, you will 
defi nitely overcome the huddles that 
come on your way. Every problem 
has its solution. Therefore, nothing is 
impossible if your will is strong.

Whatver inventions seen today 
were once a problem, but the will and 
the hard work of the inventors made 
it possible. Every successful man failed 
many times but with his unshaken 
faith and self-confi dence he became 
successful one day. It does not mater 
how slowly you go as long as you do 
not stop. If your will is strong you 
can do what you want and you will 
defi nitely acheive your wish. Looking 
back at your failure and learning 
from it, prepares your mind to lead to 
succead. The secret of success lies in 
the determination and dedication of a 
man.

Optimism keeps your hope and 
determination alive. It makes you think 
positively. If you have courage and will, 
you will invariably win. Have faith and 
fonfi dence and begin the work here 
and now. Be certain that each day you 
and advance some distance and make 
some progress even if slow but endure 
it remains steady. You are bound to 
face obstacles, enroute to success, but 
with courage and strong will you can 

Where there is a will there is a way

tackle all of them.
Don't aim for success, if you want 

it, just do what you love and believe 
in and it will come naturally. Positire 
thinking, self confi dence, hardwork 
and dedication toward the aim makes 
a man successful. The only think to 
start with is fi rm determination and 
'will' and the way is yours.

- Soni KC

School life
Those eternal memories of school
Foreever inmy mind it will rule
Getting up early for daily classes
Period bells resulting in students rush
Doing homework was a dreadful chore
As a child I considered school a bore
Exams brought loads of stress
And failures used to depress
Realizing now how I ignored its bright side
And didn't take it as a fun-ride
Life was awesome then, without tension
Making more friends was the only intention
Every second was actually happiness blast
It hurts now that those best days have 
passed
Now things are like walking in a dark way
Left alone, with all my friends away
But my school days will now be my ray
That can guide me in a dark day.

- Aparna Tripti
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Oh ! this 'education', everyone of 
us has heard about it. No doubt, 
we all have selfi sh desire to get the 
best of it, don't we ? A question 
darted my mind; what is education? 
I it just a unique word in English, 
made up of all the vowels or it's just 
about literating the book? It's none 
of these!

E d u c a t i o n 
means to gain 
new things, fi lter 
the good ones 
and implement 
in on's life. Not 
only from thick 
books, but from 
every reasource, 
we can have 
education. It 
depends upon 
our point of 
view, how we take it. Education 
is a beautiful ornament that can 
decorate one's life.

Until we have blood in our body, 
until we respire, we have life. A 
thought now drags my mind about 
how important education is in 
life. Obviously, it's very importan. 
After all it is a burning candle to 
our dark life. It is just like a ship 

Education and Life
to sail in the deep ocean of trouble 
and sarrow. I don't think it will be 
wrong saying education and life are 
the wheels of a cart that support 
each other.

One who understand education 
and its importance has understood 
the mistrious life. Education is 

a ladder to 
success.

What I wand 
to tell is that 
education is 
very important 
in life, study 
and hard labour 
are secrets of 
m e a n i n g f u l 
e d u c a t i o n . 
Everyone must 
study and labour 
hard but in the 

fi eld they desire. Only then they 
can succeed and fulfi ll their dreams 
because someone has rightly said, 

'When wealth is lost, nothing of 
your's is lost but when education is 
lost, something is lost.'

Thank you

- Priyanka Kunwar
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After SLC ...
Do we think like, we are grown up 

enough, after SLC? Do we feel like grabing 
100% liberty? Do we take ourselves as 
seniors?

Of course, we do. Everyone, the recent 
SLC appeared students feel themselves 
superior, but it's about handling ourselves, 
taking us to the right path. Three months, 
the precious 90 days of our life, is it worth it, 
if we waste all our 90 days getting puzzled, 
roaming around? Not at all. So, we may 
think, 'What do we do then?'

Guys, it's your turn now, go grab the 
opportunity. Don't waste the scintilating days 
of your life. New place, unknown fces new 
course, it's not that easy to get adjusted 
quickly. Every experience in our life is most, 
so why don't you experience your life in a 
new phase, joining the bridge course. It's 
great to collect new ideas. new knowledge 
& new friends.

Life isn't so simple, confusions arise feom 
every corner. Now, we again get confused 
'which bridge course then?' Are you finicky? 
Yeah, we all are. But you don't have to worry. 
Because the Nepal's best institure,

THE INTEL INSTITUTE is welcoming 
you. Intel makes you perfect in every sector. 
'Knowledge' which is always available here 
Intel 'leading capacity' is what you will 
develop at Intel. Friendly teachers, beautiful 
atmosphere & sufficient facility, isn't this 
enought?

Do not circumvent our institure. You'll 
climb up the ladders in your precious 90 
days. So, After SLC ... INTEL.

- Sibika Silwal

Mother
In the kingdom of mother
Th ere is no pain and bother
Th ere is love that lasts longer
and there is trust forever

Your love is a form of art
Th at evolves from true heart

Your love is so tender and mild
Noone can guess how much you love
your child

Your love and care are never fake
your sacrifi ces are for child's sake

By chance, when we come home late
for an hour, you take our test.

Th ere is hidden love inside your anger
You try to protect us from every danger

Human life is certain and limited
But me and your love is purely unlimited.

- Rubi Upreti

Money isn't everything
It can buy a bed- but not sleep
It can buy a book - but not knowledge
It can buy a clock - but not time
It can buy you a positon - but not respect
It can buy you a medicine - but not health
It can buy you a blood - but not life

- Manisha Bhandari
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Did you know?
1. The world's oldest known creature, a 

molluse was 567 yrs until a scientist 
killed it by mistake.

2. In 1973, China preposed to give 10 
million chinese women to the US to 
boost the US population.

3. Playstation is illegal in China.
4. India has more mobile phones that 

toilets.
5. Japan suffers 1,500 earthquakes 

every year.
6. More than 90% of mobile phones 

are waterproof because youngsters 
use them even in shower.

7. 7% of americans claim that they 
never bath.

8. Every second, americans collectively 
eat 100 pounds of chocolate.

9. It took 73 years to find the wreck of 
the titanic.

10.Mahatma Gandhi never won the 
Nobel Prize despite being nominated 
5 times.

- Ashra Shrestha

We
Today's weak and tender bud,
Tomorrow we'll bloom and blossom
Today's raw day and mud,
Tomorrow we'll build the nation
Today's clumsy tots and clod,
Tomorrow we'll ride the ocean,
Tomorrow we'll halt the violation
Tomorrow we'll become so awesome

- Sudarshan Kumar Bhattarai

Martyrs
Oh! Martyrs, you’re so great
For the glorious history, you dared to create

You were the gods of courage and bravery
You tried hard to end inequality and slavery.

You passed by our home but
We didn’t recognize you
Now you’re not here but
We apologize you.

On this day, we want to
Give you a tribute
So, please martyrs accept
Our grand salute!!

- Ruby Upreti

What money can and 
can't buy

You can buy watch
But you can't buy time & truth.
You can buy book
 But you can't buy education
You can buy Bed
 But you can't buy sweet dream
You can buy friends
 But you can't buy friendship
You can buy clothes
 But you can't buy personality and 
prestige
You can buy men
 But you can't buy his honesty
You can buy everything
 But you can't buy fater and mother.

- Biplove Sigdel
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Selfie
 Teens Nowadays: But first, let me 
'take a selfie !'
 Isn't it funny how out of all the 
activities in the world, taking a picture 
of ourselves is the most entertaining to 
do? It has become the most popular 
photographic trend of this era. Girls 
pout, raise their eyebrows and tilt their 
head up while men are all about 
their biceps, abs and hairdo's. I'm not 
different ! I'm guilty joining the band 
wagon myself. You could even say I 
have a love-hate relationship with my 
front camera.
 So; the question arises, why are we 
so obessed. With selfies? Many people 
think its narcission but let's see it from 
a different perspective: What if it's the 
opposite; low selfesteem? I mean, 
people who feel insecure about their 
appearance feel confident after 
getting a few likes on facebook & 
social app, don't they? So, what if the 
reason behind obsession over selfie is 
because they give us assurance that 
we are pretty good looking? In this 
case, the sad part is that the number 
of likes has shaped up our lives and 
we don't feel pretty unless we take a 
picture, post it online and get a few 
likes and flattering comments.
 Does this mean we should stop 
taking selfies? ¬– No ! But let's not let it 
define who we are. So come on and 
join the bandwagon ! open your front 
camera, say cheese ... and tap that 
capture button !

- Prashant Thakur

Th e Love of Football
I often found it quite baffling
People's immense love for a sport
That's nothing more that ball handling
And a thunderous crowd of rare support
Male and female, old and young
The spirit takes over their head and souls
Holding them captive, and quite overhang
Until the scoring of the goals.

Have you noticed the deserted streets
On a day, a match is to be played
Have you observed the loud drumbeats
That accompanies a team-win parade?
I ask myself, is this love or obsession?
Is this fun sell-out without discretion?
That's a ball engaged in a ninety minute 
session
Would elicit from so many, such weighty 
expression

Football binds the country, they're so quick to 
say
Football is andidote for dismay
Whether to watch or whether to play
Football reigns everyday
At this point, there's nothing more that I can 
say
Other than pass the ball and let us play
Football it is any day
Football it is all the way.

- Aastha Mulepati
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Dreaming is such a blissful moment 
where you can rejuvenate yourself and 
wher your mind and heart get refreshed. 
Because of this you feel like dreaming more 
and more. Th ere won't be anyone to pinch 
you or nag you while you are dreaming.

As being a girl of 16, I do have lots of 
dreams and wishes which I wanna make 
it come ture. And I do have many dreams 
for my contry Nepal. In my dreams, Nepal 
has unity and harmony among people, 
gratis in people to protect the identity of 
the nation. I dream Nepal to have gender 
equality among man and woman without 
any kind of selfi shness in them and being 
the support of each other during the time of 
need. I dream all the children though they 
may be so called poor studying and walking 

Nepal of my dreams

on in their life for their bright future. Nepal 
being free from those viruses. I mean those 
corrupt politicians and being ruled by 
the all-rounder person who can feel and 
understand every person's problems and 
can motivate the people of the nation to 
move in the path of advancement.

I dream Nepal to be bound to change 
and be diff erent tommorrow. Nepal raising 
its head high like the highest peak Mount 
Everest, having serenity like its own 
beautiful and tempting nature and making 
her motherland to have glow in her face 
with jolly.

I dream Nepalese youngsters being 
independant and hardworking and doing 
something rocking for the nation. I don't 
want my nation's people being bound to 
work as the puppets of those aliens. I dream 
of Nepalese people being encouraged form 
inside and want to bring sudden, revolution 
in the nation. I dream that those social 
injustice and so called caste partition be 
remain in the past not in the present.

So, lastly I dream my country being 
known for its progress in the whole world 
and represent itself as the best among all. 
I hope these dreams would come true. As 
though, things don't happen overnight but 
at least we can try for the change. So, let's 
not only dream, let's put our paddle on for 
the development of Nepal.

Th ank you!

- Srijana Maharjan 
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Most of the things in the world 
are unpredictable unless they 
occus. Just like the earthquake that 
occured in Nepal last month. There is 
something really unique about these 
unpredictable thins. They're either really 
good or seally bad, either a bless or a 
curse. Now, most of the people may 
say that this earthquake was the worst 
ever curse that we faced. But, very few 
people are who take this earthquake 
more as a bless than curse. I am one 
of them like most of the people, even 
I felt grief for the loved ones I lost, the 
heritages that my country lost and 
the pains that every Nepalese beard. 
Actually, I've lost nothing in comparison 
to those who've lost almost fo their 
everything including their lives. In such 
detrimental condition, it would be my 
silliness saying earthquake a bless. 

But, I do have my points. This 
earthquake has really taught me that 
nothing in the world is more precious 
than our own lives. When we got struck, 
we ran forgetting all those money, 
properties & luxuries without which we 
thought we couldn't live. We people 
had forgotten what humanity is in order 
to always be at the top. This mistake 
was realized by people only when they 
had nothing but only humans around 
them to save them from the mouth of 
death. The value of relationships would 
have been understood by people 

Earthquake To Nepal; Curse or a Bless

only when they were apart from 
each other & praying for each other's 
safety. Earthquake also showed us the 
importance of unity. 

Because when this incident 
happened, people, united together 
under the tents, forgetting the 
variations, their standards, cultures, 
classes & everything just to save each 
other's lives & shared each others 
experiences. Our heritages always 
remained around us glorifying our 
pride but we never cared for them. But 
after they're miserably destroyed now, 
we miss them & cry for them like never 
before. People who provided services 
to quake victims might've felt that it is 
the greatest opportunity ever. 

And, one of the greatest thing I 
learnt is that wer're just human beings, 
just among millions of creatures made 
by nature. But we manipulated nature 
& its other creatures like we're the king 
of the world. This time, nature has 
reminded us our status, our limits. So, 
for me, this earthquake has become a 
very important phase of life otherwise, 
we wouldn't ever get an opportunity 
we learn so many lessons of life. That's 
why, I prefer saying this earthquake a 
bless more than a curse.

Thank You

- Jyoti Gautam
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Though the things now seem settled 
and life slowly returns to normalcy, the 
remnants of April 25th's earthquake still 
remains. Just another jolts here or there 
or when the odd aftershocks comes off and 
on, then the sense of foreboding slowly 
creeps it1, clearly substantiating the 
aforementioned.

However, the aftermath of this deadly 
earthquake is not to be forgotten. From 
the trauma it has teft in the peopte's 
mind to the colossal toss of life, from the 
monumental loss of heritages to the balance 
it has disturbed of 
people's hectic life, 
the carnage and 
destruction has been 
manifested in almost 
every sectors. Despite 
having experienced 
the earthquakes in the 
l990, 2045 and on many more occasions, 
this earthquake of 2072 was a real 
revelation.

It has in fact brought to the fore many 
facts which would have gone unnoticed. The 
economic disparity, political instability, 
gross negligence in construction works, the 
wide gap between the haves and the haves 
not was disclosed. Likewise, Nepal which 
also happens to be one of the most risky 
zones when it comes to earthquake was ill- 
prepared for any sort of calamities

underlying the importance to prepare 
for any impending earthquake. Lack 
of awareness and the calmness and 
composure required before, during and 

Broken, not destroyed ...
after the earthquake also loomed. And'the 
woes continue.

While many rich people were able to 
cope wilh the situation, for the poor people, 
it seemed the worst nightmare of their 
life. With no roofs over their head and the 
diffi culty in managing the square meals, 
life presented them the ordeal which was 
previously unthinkable. Despite plenty of 
relief materials accumulated from people, 
donor countries, and government itself, not 
everyone were lucky enough to receive it. 
Fate simply didn't smile upon them. Even 

it won't be wrong 
to say that we were 
made to lie in the bed 
we had made and 
the need to resurrect 
the loopholes 
is imperative 
particularly now, 

forthe present and also forthe futurities.
Nevertheless, we shouldn't be 

pessimistic. Things do not happen 
overnight. Nepal has shown signs of 
resilience after every unfortunate incidents 
and this one won't be exception either. With 
many helping hands in donor countries, it 
has made life of our country a little easier. 
All the fortunate ones heartily strived to 
help the unfortunates. We were broken but 
not destroyed. We have fallen to fl y high, 
higherthan ever before. And to the plaintive 
cry, "Can we bounce back?" replies a 
resounding "Yes, ye's we can."

- Abhinit Anand
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MOTHER
I wish I could give you diamonds
For each tear you cried for me
I wish I could give you sapphires
For each truth you have helped me to 
see
If I could give you rubies 
For the pain that you have known
If I could give you pearl
For the path of wisdom you have shown
Then you will have a treasure, mom
That would mount up to the skies
That would try to match 
The sparks of your lovely eyes
But I have no pearl, no diamond
I am sure you are aware
I want to give you gift most precious ever
My all the devotion, love and lots of care

- Prashant Bhushal 

Why does student fail?

It’s not the fault of the student if s/he fails their 
exams. What to do there are only 365 days in a 
year.
Now look there are around 52 rest day i.e. 
Saturday. So, 365-52=313
They get summer, winter and festival holidays about 
50 days. It is really to break your concentration of 
enjoying. Days left 313-50=263
We need sleep of 8 hours a day. It means 130 days 
we sleep and games we have make our body fit so 
1 hour playing time is very necessary so, 15 days 
for games. Now 263-130-15=126 
For eating we need at least 2 hours a day and come 
on we are social beings we need to talk right so 1 
hour talking. That is 30 days eating and 15 days 
talking so we have 81 days left.
Out of 81 days we appear exams for 35 days in a 
year. We get 40 days holidays for national days, 
strikes, functions and exams preparations leaves 
i.e. 6 days left.
We become ill for 3 days and at least 2 days for 
movies and music.
1 day left
One day left and you have your birthday on that 
day, don’t you?
OMG days to study no time to study. How can a 
student pass in this way?
                                                           

- Smriti Phuyal

Golden Words of MOTIVATION

• We are like teabags whose true strength 
comes out when we are put in hot water. 
So whenever problem upsets you, just 
think that you must fight against problems 
and be the God’s favourite cup of tea.

• The key to Happiness is not the thing that 
you never get Angry, Upset, Frustrated, 
Irritated or Depressed. It is only the way 
how fast you get out of all these things.

• Life is a Chemistry Lab, just dilute your 
sorrows, evaporate your worries, filter 
your mistakes, boil your ego and let your 
mind be cooled. You will see that you will 
get the crystal of love.

- Aparna Tripti 
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Mathematics is a subject that deals with 
numbers. Many people regard Mathematics 
to be boring. So, let’s make Math a bit 
interesting and joyful by reading these 
amazing cool facts about it.  
• The word “Mathematics” came from 

the Greek word “Mathema” which 
means learning, studying and science.

• The words “Geo-Metria” forms 
Geometry i.e. Geo=Earth and 
Metria=Measurement.

• The sum of numbers from 1 to 100 is 
5050.

• The number 5 is pronounced “Ha” in 
Thai language. 555 is also used by 
some as slag for “Ha Ha Ha”.

• “Four” is the only number in English 
language that is spelt with the same 
number of alphabets as the number 
itself.

• 2 and 5 are the only primes that end in 
2 or 5.

• In America, Mathematics is known 
as “Math”. They say “Mathematics” 
functions as a singular noun so per than 
“Math” should be singular too.

• The opposite sides of a dice always 
sum 7.

• “Fraction” is derived from a Latin word 
“Fractio” i.e. to break

• Among all the shapes with same 
perimeter circle has the largest area.

• Zero is the only number which cannot 
be represented by roman numbers.

• 40 when written ‘forty’ is the only 

number with letters in alphabetical 
order, while ‘one’ is the only one with 
letter in reverse alphabetical order 

• If there are fi fty students in a class then 
it is virtually certain that two will share 
same birthday.

• In 1995 in Taipei, citizens were 
allowed to remove ‘4’ from the street 
number because it sounded like ‘depth’ 
in Chinese. Still many hospitals do not 
have a 4th fl oor.

• In much culture number ‘13’ is 
considered unlucky; well, there are 
many myths around it. One is that in 
some ancient European religions, there 
are 12 gods and 1 evil god. The evil 
god was called the 13th god. Other 
superstation goes back to “The Last 
Supper”.

• An amazing fact: 12+3-
4+5+67+8+9=100

• Different names for zero includes zero, 
naught, nil, zilch and zip.

• Do you know what comes after million, 
billion and trillion? ANS= Quadrillion, 

amazing facts of maths
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Quintillion, Sextillion, Octillion, 
Nonillion, Decillion and Undecillion.

• Do you know that ‘9’ is the magic 
number?

=Multiply any number with 9 and then sum 
all individual digits of the result to make it 
a single digit, guess what the sum is ‘9’!!!
Now let’s have a look at beauty of 
Mathematics:
1*8+1=9
12*8+2=98
123*8+3=987
1234*8+4=9876
12345*8+5=98765
123456*8+6=987654
1234567*8+7=9876543
12345678*8+8=98765432
123456789*8+9=987654321

Multiplication Magic (Without 8)
12345679*9=111111111
12345679*18=222222222
12345679*27=333333333
12345679*36=444444444
12345679*45=555555555
12345679*54=666666666
12345679*63=777777777
12345679*72=888888888
12345679*81=999999999

MATHS MAGIC TRICKS
TRICK NO. 1
STEP 1: Think of a number below 10.
STEP 2: Double the number you have 
thought.
STEP 3: Add the result with 6.
STEP 4: Half the answer.
STEP 5: Take away the number you have 
thought from the answer.
ANSWER=3

TRICK NO. 2
STEP 1: Think of any number.
STEP 2: Multiply the number you have 
thought with 3.
STEP 3: Add 45 to the result.
STEP 4: Double the result.
STEP 5: Divide the answer by 6.
STEP 6: Subtract the answer from the 
number you have thought.
ANSWER=15

- Neha Shah

You Science
 
Always you become great
And always you remain king
Although your reward is audacious
But ignorant think as you a mendacious.

Even god are in dilemma about you 
And zeal to see your enthrall view
Only you are the assignments devoter
And we act as your refl ector

Remaining busy on untold invention
You always eradicate our misconception
Our research makes you popular
And makes us to be peculiar

Except you, life goes on vain
That leads us to face brain drain
Misuse of it, creates destruction
But has dispersed the way of construction

World is exposing fascinating view
For this we all honor to you
We all should become its follower 
Then only Nepalese become an explorer.

- Raju Gupta
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• Only 3 third of water in the Earth 
is freshwater. The remaining is salt 
water.

• Currently three-fourth of all the 
energy on the Earth is consumed by 
one-fourth of the human population of 
the Earth.

• The speed of reptiles and amphibians 
depends upon the temperature of their 
body. So, they often lie in the sun to 
raise their temperature and fi ll up the 
energy.

• It takes 8 minutes 20 seconds for light 
to reach the earth’s surface from the 
sun.

• October 12th, 1999 was declared “The 
Day of Six Billion” based on UN 
Projections.

• Every year over one million 
earthquakes shake the earth.

• The largest hailstone weighed over 1kg 
and fell in Bangladesh in 1986 AD.

• A hundred pounds men would weighs 
38 pounds on the moon.

Amazing Facts of Science

• Butterfl ies taste with their feet.
• The Jupiter is so big that it could fi t 

all the other planets in the solar system 
inside it.

• The highest temperature on earth was 
1360ºF (580ºC) in Libya in 1922 AD.

• The lowest temperature on earth was 
-128.60ºF (-89.60ºC) in Antarctica in 
1983 AD.

• The smallest mammal in the world is 
Hog the Nosed Bat that is just about 
3cm long.

• About 3800 million years ago, the 
earth’s surface was covered with 
volcanoes which poured out poisonous 
gases.

• The fi rst creatures to move from water 
to land were Arthropods, such as 
spiders, millipedes and insects.

• Giraffe’s tongue is 11 to 12 inches long.
• Tomato and Cucumber are fruits.
• The thermometer was invented by 

Galileo in 1607 AD.
                                                                                                                 

- Neha Shah
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I was in a fairy land; asleep, like I 
am now. An angel arrived in my room 
where I was asleep as a hobbit; though 
my body felt pristine. I was woken by 
sweet sound of bells. The angel had 
me dressed. She had prepared the 
breakfast and I enjoyed it until I heard 
a strange noise. She took me outside 
where there was a dragon with other 
hobbits on its back. All of us were taken 
to a palace which was as magnificent 
as heaven; it was called “School”.

It was three in the morning that 
I woke up from my dream, feeling 
fragile. My mom came as she had 
heard some noise coming out of my 
room; while I was still contemplating 
about the dream. She asked me if it 
was the nightmare again. I turned to 
my mom and she exactly looked like 
the angel of my dream. I watched her 
in awed silence. Then I started to relate 
things; the angel in my dream was my 
mother who prepared the breakfast for 
me every morning, the sweet sound 
bells was the sound of my ‘alarm clock’ 
that I heard during my school days, the 
dragon was my school bus, the other 
little hobbits were my friends and that 
beautiful palace was my school. I felt 
like I lost to time. Time succumbed me 
to believe that those days are never 
going to happen ever again; but in 
the dreams. 

I told my mom that I was fine. I tried 

My Halcyon days
to get up but I couldn’t summon the 
energy to get out of bed. My mother 
kissed me and left; while I lay thinking 
about my school again. I would say 
that the school days were the best 
days of my life, my halcyon days.  I 
would love myself as a hobbit rather 
than being alone, like I am now, without 
school and friends. If only the reality 
was a dream and the dream was the 
reality. I would love to have this kind of 
nightmarish experience and go back 
in time miraculously again and again. 
My dream and the reality are in close 
proximity to each other; along with my 
willingness to have my halcyon days 
back.

- Rajiv Chaudhary

Height of irritation:
Sarthak: pen cha pen?
Prashansa: chaina yaar.
(ek chin pachi)
Sarthak: pen cha pen?
Prashansa: bharkharai bhanya haina. 
Chaina! (Ek chin pachi)
Sarthak: oi pen cha pen?
Prashansa: sale aba ekchoti ajai sodh 
hammer le tero tauko phutaidinchu!
( 10 min pachi)
Sarthak: oi hammer cha?
Prashansa: choina.
Sarthak: teso vai pen cha pen?

- The Houdey
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The power of eloquence does 
notcome naturally to everyone.It takes 
a lot of guts to go up and deliver a 
speech of your own infront of huge 
mass.

Many of us either would be scared 
out of our wits, remaining tongue tied 
or would blabber incessantly without 
making any sense.Just tomake it 
clear, going up with aprepared script 

and reading it monotonously doesnot 
quality as "Public Speaking".So what 
exactly is Public Speaking? Moveover, 
how can we excel as a public speaker?

The most essential quality in an 
impressive speaker is the level of 
confidence, the speaker exhibits while 
addressing the mass infront if him/
her. Through information aboutthe 
topic beforehand and continuous 
practice (especially infront of a person 
or mirror) can do wonders to boost 
the confidence level of a speaker. In 
addition,proper gesticulation when we 

The Art Of Public Speaking
want to emphasie on an important 
matter attracts a lot of attention. Usually, 
expressions add a touch of spontaneity 
to the entire act. An experienced 
speaker requires less practice than the 
person delivering onefor the first time. 
As we begin to grasp the idea behind 
a power packed delivery, it will nottake 
us long to master the skill. 

"At least confuse the audience if 

you are not able to convince them" 
is another trick to be a good speaker. 
Public Speaking is not about what you 
say but howyou expressit. A thousand 
different people can say the same 
thing in thousand different ways, but 
only one can impress the audience 
by making the speech catchy and 
interesting with extraordinary intonation, 
considering the length and time with 
good knowledge on the context not 
forgetting the natural or original way of 
delivering a form of art.

- Prayog Bhattarai
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A Thousand Splendid Suns, with one 
goal in my mind: I wanted to have a real cry. 
One of those books that truly move you, 
pulling on your heartstrings 
until you bawl like a child.

The main plot seemed 
to fi ll my criteria. Set in 
Afghanistan from the 1960s 
to the 1990s, spanning 
from Soviet occupation 
to the Taliban control, 
following the lives of 
two women in their 
marriages and in their 
war-torn country. 
Expecting domestic 
abuse, graphic war 
descriptions and 
a main theme 
of oppression 
in Afghan 
women, I was 
satisfi ed- yes, 
I will weep.

And so shall you but 
not for the reasons you would expect. 
A Thousand Splendid Suns covers much 
more than the aforementioned.

The novel is split in a dual narrative, 
the fi rst being Mariam when she is nine, 
living on the outskirts of Herat with her 
bitter mother, anxiously in wait for the 
once-a-week visits from her wealthy father. 

Branded a harami, an illegitimate child, 
Mariam faces many prejudices and blame 
not only from the family of her father, 
but also from her own mother. Hosseini 

introduces a naïve child whom 
you immediately 

pity, and 
also feel a 

f o r e b o d i n g 
clutch the 

pages. Not soon 
into the story, 

Mariam discovers 
the emptiness in 

her father's love and 
after her mother's 

suicide, is forced to 
marry a man more than 

20 years her senior, her 
being only 15.

You blink several 
times. You squirm. You cry 

out in outrage. But Hosseini 
isn't fi nished.

Rasheed is a kind man, 
albeit rather archaic in his 

manner and grumpy, but all things 
considered Mariam's life does not seem so 
terrible anymore. Until the miscarriage. 
And then the continual miscarriages.

Domestic abuse? Yup, I knew there 
must be some somewhere.

However, Hosseini does something 

REVIEW:
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new. You pity the husband, for his past is 
one with sorrow much like Mariam's- it 
does not justify his actions- but you feel 
sympathy for his situation.

Then comes the second narrative- Laila. 
An innocent young child with a best friend 
who is a boy, a family torn by the war that 
steals her brothers away from her and in 
turn her mother's affection. Orphaned, 
torn from her love, Laila agrees to marry 
Rasheed. The stories of these two wives 
will make you gaze in awe at the sheer 
strength of love in desperate times.

All the way through the novel Hosseini 
weaves in information about Afghanistan's 
situation nevertheless it is only here that it 
takes a role in the story. Yet he makes sure 
that it is never a driving force in the novel- 
that is for the voices of these two women. 
Both trying to make do, muddling through 
life trying to fi nd joy through the gloom, 
one innocent yet hiding a terrible secret 
and another bitter with age and resenting 
her life. Both still with a glimmer of hope 
in their eyes as they embark on a great 
journey.

Hosseini's writing is simple, and that is 
all it needs to be, a welcoming contrast to 
Mariam and Laila's complex situations.

By the end you are not only left with 
a tear, but with a fi re lit within. It is above 
all a story of hope and of life, the heroism 
that comes with love and the inevitable 
strife that comes with living. Inspirational, 
outstanding, every man and women must 
read this tale.

- Prashansa Basnet ( Editor)

When Geometry 
Collided with Physics

Once, a geometry teacher was 
walking in the school compound. 
He accidently collided with a lady 
teacher who taught physics in the 
school. The lady teacher became 
furious and caried out, 'Did you 
allow your centre of gravity to fall 
beyond your legs and purposely 
struck at me ?'

The geometry teacher answered 
politely, 'Madam, you were making 
an acute angle with the horizontal 
surface and your projection 
shoulder cancided with my hands.'

'You shameless fellow ! Didn't you 
learn Newton's fi rst law of motion ?' 
screamed the lady teacher. 

'Madam, I'm not at fault. You 
ought to know that paralledl lines 
never intersect !'

As the temperature of the lady 
teacher rose high, she shouted, 'I 
shall knock you down and change 
the position of the hair on your 
head with an external force in the 
form of my sandal.'

The geometry teacher now 
angrilly said, ' You are at present, a 
line. I shall reduce you to ray, then 
to segment and then, to a point 
reducing to infi nity.' 

And by that time a crowd will 
have gathered in the compound 
making it congested.

- Ayush Sapkota
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“1. Words mean things
2. What makes you different makes 

you beautiful
3.  We cant spend our lives waiting to 

live
4.  Life is a short poem that unfold one 

line at a time
5. Thats the thing about pain, it 

demands to be felt.
6.  Tears are the silence of grief
7.  Lifee and death are one thread. 

The same line read from different 
sides.

8.  Sometimes the things that you cant 
change,end up changing us.

9.  Be better than you were yesterday.
10. Living on Earth is expensive, but it 

does include a free trip around the 
sun. 

11. If at first you don’t succeed, destroy 
all evidence that you tried.

12. Despite the cost of living, have you 
noticed how popular it remains?

13. Isn’t it scary that doctors call what 
they do “practice”?

14. A good laugh and long sleep are 
two best cures for anything

15. Everybody is born with genius, but 
most people only keep it a few 
minutes. 

16. When someone says, “You’ve 
Changed”, it simply means you’ve 
stopped living your life their way.

Sayings
17. Life is like photography, you use the 

negatives to develop.
18. Stop worrying about the world 

ending today. It’s already tomorrow 
in Australia.

19. Train your mind to see good in 
everything.

20. When nothing goes right, go left!
21. If there is a “WILL”, there are 500 

relatives
22. Born to express not to impress.
23. If you’ve never lost your mind, 

you’ve never followed your heart.
24. The richer you get, the more 

expensive happiness becomes.
25. If you like me, then raise your hand, 

If not then raise your standard.
26. When inspiration does not come to 

me, I go halfway to meet it. 
27. Silent people have the loudest 

minds.
28. The trouble is that you think you’ve 

time!
29. Do more of what makes you happy.
30. Happiness does not buy you 

money.
31. If you can’t convince them, 

confuse them.
32. Be a good person, but don’t try to 

prove.
33. When everything comes your way. 

Then you are on the wrong way. 
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34. Experience is a good teacher, but 
she sends in terrific bills.

35. If you want to make your dreams 
come true, the first thing you have 
to do is wake up

36. If it scares you, it might be a good 
thing to try. 

37. In “Success” all depends on the 
second letter

38. The harder you work, the harder it is 
to surrender

39. The secret of getting ahead is 
getting started.

40. If nobody sees you eating it, it 
doesn’t contain any calories.

41. Doubt kills more dreams than 
failure ever will.

42. Comparison is the thief of joy.
43. It’s better to be looked over, than 

overlooked. 
44. Age is strictly a case of mind over 

matter. If you don’t mind, it doesn’t 
matter

45. When your only tool is a hammer, 
all problems start looking like nails

46. Talk is cheap. Until you hire a lawyer.
47. Ever stop to think, and forget to 

start again?
48. The problem with trouble shooting 

is that trouble shoots back.
49. A clear conscience is usually the 

sign of a bad memory.
50. If at first you don't succeed, 

redefine success.

The Way You Think, 
The Way You Become

Th e happiest people on this earth are those 
who have the most interesting thoughts. As 
you think, so you become. One is certainly 
the product of one's thinking. If our mind 
is ingrained with the idea of success, it will 
automatically come to us. Sooner or later, 
the person who wins is the person who 
believes that he or she can. Success is within 
every one's reach, whatever be our physical, 
social, educational or economic limitation.
In fact, many have risen to fame and become 
great, overcoming their drawbacks. Did 
you know that Frnklin D. Roosevelt got 
himself elected four times in succession as 
president of Th e United States Of America 
despite being a cripple?  Th omas Alva 
Edison , the greatest of all the inventors was 
a stone deaf. Th e world famous pianist and 
composer, beethoven was totally deaf. 
Success has to be earned and it demands 
sustaince, diligence and sacrifi ce. One's 
sttitude determines one's future. You need 
only the desire to move ahead. And then if 
you proceed in a logical manner you will 
surely succeed. Th e weakest creature , by 
concentrating it's power on a single object 
can accomplish something where as the 
strongest by dispersing his powers over 
many things, may fail to achieve anything.
To think a thing possible is to make it so. 
Now, if you want to scale the Everest and 
you are ever at rest, then you will certainly 
not make it. Courage spells victory and 
timidity defeat. Be bold, dare and do.

 - Drishti Shrestha
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In my school life I had many 
inspiring people. They taught me 
many great lesson of life. One of 
the inspiring people for me is our 
mathematics teacher Rabina Miss. 
She told us something that inspired 
me a lot. She taught us real value of 
time. She told us in somewhat this 
way:

The value of time is known only 
when someone is created a situation 
to feel it. 

• Value of a year is only felt by 
a student whose friends are 
promoted in their studies but s/
he is led backward.

• Value of 9 months is felt my only 
that lady who has kept her baby 
inside herself as her own part and 
with lot of care, joy and happiness.

• Value of 6 months is only known 
by a farmer who grows paddy and 
has only 6 months in their year 
as income earning time which 
determines their family‛s future 
and hunger of all the common 
people.

• The value of 3 months is only 
known by the season that shows 

The Value Of Time

their best faces in a very limited 
time and pleases the natural 
beauty.

• Value of 1 month is only realized 
when a doctor limits life time of 
a patient.

• Value of 1 minute is only felt when 
our important train is missed 
which could determine our future 
way ahead.

• Value of few seconds is recognized 
when one meets an accident due 
to miss by a second. I guess, we 
perfectly now know the value 
of few seconds by the recent 
massive earthquake.

In a Nutshell, I am greatly 
thankful to our Rabina Miss that she 
thought me a great value of life.
    

- Puja Rijal
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The great earthquake that erupted 
on 25 April and 12 May this year making 
Barpak, Gorkha district, epicenter 
demolishing a huge mass of physical 
infrastructures in fourteen districts 
and human lives causing irreparable 
damage that can't be repatriated in 
the very immediate time to come, it 
may recovered within a small span of 
time if stakeholders have strong will 
power, but in the forthcoming extent, 
it can’t be foreseen. It, as a natural 
disaster, devastated mostly the houses 
of poor people because they could not 
afford strong houses and now nothing 
left as they never had much to begin 
with now structure leaving them still 
more precarious condition, hence it is 
not the earthquake terrorized them, 
it is enforced poverty and systematic 
exclusion that has crushed them. Along 
with painstaking efforts to be made 
for the citizenry, parents have lost their 
loving children, children have lost their 
respected and ever-guiding parents and 
the country has lost its many precious 
and sacred historical monuments – great 
heritages that the future generations 
need to observe in the time to come, 
and its many economic resources, that 
is to say, we need to rebuild our lost 
physical structures as well as mental 
woes which can’t be healed easily even 
in the long span of time. We remained 
panicked for a long time, and it’s about 

more than one month we have not 
come out of it. We still experience our 
houses trembling, find roads and land 
cracked under our feet, temples and 
other constructions fallen, boundary 
walls knocked down and making all 
of us homeless physically or mentally 
followed by other disasters land sliding, 
blockade of rivers and flooding that 
have never let us feel secured to lead 
to normal life. People living in tents and 
other open areas haunted by the fear 
being molested, raped, kidnapped or 
tomorrow will come or not as normalcy 
as usual, have been living lives waiting 
for unknown fear, children being here 
and there doing nothing and looking 
forward to rejoining schools, guardians 
hoping to sustain this calamity in any 
way, and finally governments looking 
for more supports to overcome this 
panic.

Unlike the much-said precautions 
that other natural calamities confiscate 
the life and properties of poor people, 
but earthquake would not discriminate 
between poor and rich, more than 
poor rich would be affected, the poor 
and disadvantaged who have borne 
the brunt of the disaster losing houses, 
cattle, relatives, and edible ingredients 
and longing for small sum of grains 
from every passer-by and visitor, but to 
their dismay they remain awaiting for 
a long time not getting what has been 

Tremor, Terror, Trauma and Treat
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expected and anticipated. They speak of 
their tragedy in a disquintingly matter-
of-fact tone recounting the death of their 
near and dear one, cattle and missing 
relatives and other important things 
that could have helped them to cope 
with this horrible situation. They are 
now numbed by grief and so oppressed 
by the questions of immediate survival 
that brooding over their loss is a luxury 
they can barely afford or be it a sign of 
resilience. It is the decade long civil war 
that engulfed more than fifteen thousand 
people in the name of bring a great 
‘change’ in the society, and now it is the 
great earthquake 
that became a 
‘signifier’ for the 
loss of about nine 
thousand people 
and triple of them 
badly injured and 
about the same 
number missing, 
equally followed 
by other natural disasters i.e. flooding 
and landslides, consequently making 
Nepali people more vulnerable to be 
borne to be ruined in any way, or in 
any way they are destined to be victims 
in any forms. Here, most of them were 
or are marginalized people who have 
paid more with their lives to remind us 
again: the longer lasting disaster we 
Nepali suffer from is the exclusionary 
nature of the Nepali state.

The present moment undergoing 
with an epithet ‘It’s arrived’ aayo, 
that scares each one from small child 
to the elderly one out of their wits 

becoming a synonymous with the great 
earthquake of April 25 and May 12 and 
many aftershocks that followed them 
consequently, has made life come to 
an unnatural standstill, hence, a flying 
plane, or a barking dog, or crowing 
crow is all everything to make us tremble 
in fear or traumatized. For these people 
, trauma has become an emotional 
shock producing a disturbance  more  or 
less enduring  of mental function as this 
shock is central point in trauma. Now, 
the feeling of insecurity and inherent 
fear has deeply rooted in the general 
psyche – either living in ‘safe’ or ‘unsafe’ 

accommodat ion 
one feels 
vulnerable to be 
ruined physically 
or mentally, 
even, sick, old or 
pregnant women 
feel more insecure 
being suffered 
from some sort of 

psychological disorders or miscarriage. 
A number of physical issues and 
infectious diseases like body pain, heart 
disease, TB, cholera, malaria, among 
others, are related with psychological 
state, as a result people lose interest 
in self-care and personal hygiene  
because of the constant feeling of loss, 
insecurity and the scarcity of resources. 
Thus, it is natural for the survivors 
to suffer from acute stress reaction 
with some symptoms i.e. palpitation, 
anxiety, flashbacks, physical body pain, 
headache, panic attacks and insomania 
that could affect them for a long time, 
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or they have to go through trauma, in 
the time to come, or even the stress 
induced by disasters can escalate the 
ground of conflict and violence in the 
inflicted societies and panic can make 
each of them tense, short-tempered  
and aggressive leading to maladaptive 
coping capacity, that could ultimately 
lead them to intensifying self-destructive 
behaviors  i.e. alcoholism, smoking and 
substantive abuse and finally to suicidal 
cases. In such condition, survivors can 
have assets of post traumatic stress 
disorder(PTSD), as an anxiety disorder 
that would remain problematic if it 
persists long time.

To come out of this horrible and 
unbearable situation, one should 
realize that he or she is not only 
victim as thousands are alike and the 
same events may affect many other 
people differently, hence, need time 
and emotional support to heal the 
mental loss engaging in the promotion 
of awareness of mental health and 
emotional wellbeing among the 
vulnerable population with an assure 
of having access food, shelter, basic 
medical care and community support. 
Having patience and compassion 
with others and oneself always helps 
one overcome grief and trauma. But, 
one should not be judgemental over 
individual experiences of loss and 
labeling human grief as any kind of 
mental illness is counter-productive. 
Restoring hope, strength and resilience 
among the traumatized people with 
any resources, besides self-confidence 
and sense of belonging to a community 

can be taken as a sustainable way 
to manage mental distress, trauma 
and psychological insecurities in the 
precarious time with distribution of 
different kinds of relief materials. 
Likewise, for those who have lost their 
loved ones, accommodations, positive 
information is taken as a pivotal role in 
healing emotional stress and they should 
be assured that they have the support 
and are not left alone. Performing 
different kinds of entertaining and 
recreational programs, participating in 
counseling camps along with spiritual 
training and meditation organizations 
and even ‘trauma-focused cognitive 
behavior therapy’ for the traumatized. 
At the moment, comedians have been 
visiting different camps and educational 
institutes in order to make the victims 
and students laugh helping them forget 
their grief and pains, it’s a part of 
‘laughtotherapy’. Besides, organizing 
musical programs along with songs 
by the popular artists and musicians 
themselves, theatrical performances, 
spiritual sermons, and mustering self-
confidence in the victims and other 
commoners is another fundamental 
step in the process of healing trauma 
as part of treatment. Besides, the Nepal 
Academy of Music and Drama (NAMD), 
the sole of institution for enhancing 
Nepali music and drama has been 
organizing different recreational and 
informative programmes i.e. street 
plays across the country to help the 
society to move towards normalcy. 
The academy has organized cultural 
programme entitled Cultural Campaign 
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on Earthquake – 2072 that would run 
for 45 minutes to stage a drama which 
would mostly try to heal the inner pain 
– trauma providing the wailing victims 
entertainment that would help them 
forget the pain and awareness about 
the earthquake.

Besides, there can be other 
innumerable steps to follow to overcome 
the traumatic situations. One should 
recognize his or her symptoms as normal 
reactions to abnormal circumstances. 
Talking more about one’s thoughts, 
feelings and reactions to the events with 
people that she or he trusts very much 
can help reduce the pain. Involving in 
different activities and keeping oneself 
busy creating a feeling of safety and 

tranquility in the environment is another 
way to overcome the situation. And 
switching on light while sleeping, 
developing a discipline of meditation or 
listening to soothing music etc can be 
other assets in treatment. Likewise, as 
soon and much as possible, resuming 
the normal activities and routines can 
help one feel normal and security as she 
or he etches the way back to stability. 
As one feels in a recovery process, she 
or he should give himself or herself 
proper rest, nutrition and proper mind 
soothing exercises – mostly meditation. 
Thinking positively in everything, taking 
an affirmative actions on one’s behalf, 
becoming aware of one’s emotional 
triggers and learning to cope with 
them creatively are some meaningful 
steps to cope with. Sometimes thinking 
positively even on negative things 
i.e. earthquake and looking for some 
deeper meanings in what happened 
recently, and learning something new 
from such traumatic experience are 
some insightful measures. Depending 
on therapy – psychotherapy from 
experienced practitioners who have 
specialized in trauma can be very 
effective in helping people overcome 
the aftermath of trauma even the post 
traumatic stress disorders (PTSD). Finally 
having patience with oneself as healing 
can take long one can feel recovery 
slowly with meaningful insights.

- Badri Prasad Pokharel
Lecturer, Bhaktapur Multiple Campus, 

Bhaktapur
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As we know that our world 
is full of surprises, it creates a 
nevertheless ending joy. It lets us 
expect the unexpected. Exception 
is a word that is now making its 
dominance in this 21st century. 
Exception has led our world in 
surprising and enigmatic way. 
That’s why everyone loves becoming 
an exception.

The nature of our world comprises 
a lot of exception. Only few have 
been known but the remaining 
ones are still mysterious like how 
Carl Sagan has quote” Somewhere 
Something Incredible is waiting 
to be known”. We don’t know how 
Exception has changed everything. 
It has even proved the thinking like 
those who don’t go to school can’t 
succeed in life. Its exception is 
Thomas Alva Edison. Edison wasn’t 
able to go to school but had to sell 
Newspapers for earning money in 
train. Yet he succeeded in inventing 
a lot of devices especially electric 
bulb awesomely known as “The 
Wizard of Menlo Park”. This is just 
an example of one exceptionalist.  
But what about others like Madam 
Curie (the fi rst person to win two 
Nobel prizes in different fi elds), 
Albert Einstein (person of 20th 

WORLD OF EXCEPTION

century) and ……………………?? It 
is just the beginning of Exception 
in our world.

Anyway let’s forget the exception 
among people. What about the 
hidden exception in nature? Let 
us talk about our home planet 
The Earth. The rotation period 
of Earth is about 24 hours. But 
now Exception has raised and the 
rotation of Earth is slowing down 
by 0.002 seconds per century and 
after 180 million years the day will 
increase for 25 Hours!!

We know what speed of light 
really means? Nothing’s faster 
than speed of light as we assume 
except ….??  Yeah our imagination. 
It even surpasses speed of light. 
Maybe you can observe it yourself. 
Voyager I Probe one of the space 
probe launched by NASA has 
gone out of the solar system and 
the message sent by it reaches to 
Earth in about 17 hours even at 
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the speed of light. This can explain 
us that how far are the celestial 
bodies from the Earth? Then what 
about Andromeda Galaxy? The 
universe, its expansion? Isn’t these 
all exception for us? Absolutely 
they are as they contain something 
unknown! Can you imagine it?

This is just about interstellar 
space but what about Nature in 
Earth. Perhaps most of us have 
heard about insectivorous plant 
but have you ever heard about one 
terrifi c plant. A new species of plant 
known as Rinorea Niccolifera has 
been discovered that eats METAL!! 
Actually it is known for its ability to 
bio-accumulate nickel.

What can we conclude from 
these matters are that becoming 
an Exception is kind of Nightmare 
and challenging task but it is 
also an exception after all. So, I 
too love becoming an exception 
in this nature. What about you? 
Imagine yourself towards your 
Exception as Nothing is impossible 
even Impossible is an exception 
word which consists of three 
words I M POSSIBLE.  You know 
in this mammoth universe we are 
exception among all as we have 
unique fi ngerprints and feelings. 
Thus, believe yourself and fi nd your 
true nature that lies deep within 
you hidden that cherish your life.
 

- Sabhar Balampaki

ENIGMA
Always over a year ago
She used to get lost
Which made her to go
Towards the world of frost
I time traveled
Even if it wasn't a history
But so as to unravel
It’s hidden mystery!
I was feeling bizarre and shocked
As the mystery was like of Quantum World
That made my mind locked
Leaving my body cold
The mystery was utterly unpredictable
And it was supremely harder to understand
Than the Modern Periodic Table
And surely a problem like of Hilde Moller 
Knag?
 

- Sabhar Balampaki

Sarthak ko english:
Sarthak ko dad: aja ta ekdamai kam-
garyo.
Sarthak: dad can i bring you some juice?
Dad: bhayo chora.
Sarthak: ok then i'm going out to play, 
rest in peace.

-The Houdey
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2) WI Power 
 Every mobile charger comes with a 

clutter. Well it might be an irritation to 
charge connected with a clutter. Clutter 
has a fi xed charger length and it’s 
diffi cult to use while charging and it’s 
even more diffi cult to fi nd a switch on 
the room. What this technology actually 
does is, it recharges your device without 
any charger. No, absolutely no wires 
at all. It is a system that can recharge 
batteries through the air, from up to 28 
feet away through Wi-Fi. When your 
mobile is connected over Wi-Fi then 
the device gets recharged and hence 
the wires are not required at all for 
recharging.
- Sudeep Kunwar (Editorial Team)

1)  Li-Fi

 What if every light bulb in the world 
could also transmit data?

      This is what li-fi (Light-Fidelity) tells us 
all about. It is a technology where light 
bulbs transmit data and the bulbs make 
every devices to get connected to the 
network of a billion. In this technology 
10,000 times more types of spectrum 
are used to transfer datum through LED 
light bulbs with even higher speed. With 
the speed of 100gbps data could be 
transferred with the speed of light. You 
can play high-defi nition video on your 
devices without buffering. The light is 
not detectible with normal human eye.

 This technology could be used in streets 
where a vehicle could contact with 
other vehicles to exchange information 
through their head lights and tail lights 
such that they could prevent accidents. 
The street lights and traffi c lights could 
act as free access point. This technology 
would bring even greener future. 

Technologies that might 
change the world!!!
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INTRODUCTION
Directed by: Ron Howard
Produced by: Ron Howard, Brian Grazer
Released on: 21st December, 2011
Running time: 2 hrs 15 min
Based on : A Beautiful Mind (book) by 
Sylvia Nasar   
‘A Beautiful Mind’ is an exotic movie that 
narrates an elevator like life of a brilliant 
mathematician, John Nash.  

SETTING   
 The movie is fi lmed in the ‘Princeton 
University’, ‘Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology’ and the ‘United States 
Department of Defense’. The other 
locations characterized in the movie belong 
to the locations of the U.S.A.
    
Characters
• John Nash : An independent 

mathematician with extraordinary ideas 
on whom the entire movie is based

• Alicia Nash : John’s student whom he 
falls in love with

• Charles Herman: Nash’s best friend in 
Princeton who is a literature student

• William Parcher : A government agent 
for the Department of Defence

• Marcee: John’s niece

Theme
 This movie analyzes a genius and 
compares him with normal people. It 
delivers the message that to become a 

A  BEAUTIFUL  MIND…

genius, all you need is originality, a better 
perspective of looking at things and an 
optimistic mind. Also, love acts as an 
agent in transforming a dead soul to an 
enthusiastic body.

PLOT
 John Nash, fi nds himself among a 
group of young mathematicians who are 
the puppets of their professors. But Nash 
aims at establishing a legacy by drafting 
and shaping some original ideas. He meets 
Charles Herman, his room-mate, who has a 
care free attitude and a whole lot of sarcasm. 
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Nash on the other hand shows abnormal 
like characters as he studies on the unusual 
stuffs of nature and later frustrates himself.
One evening, Nash’s friends discuss on 
approaching a group of women. This 
strikes his mind and he develops this 
idea into a new concept of governing 
dynamics . his professor gets blown by 
his exceptional work and fi ve years later, 
Nash joins the Pentagon to crack encrypted 
enemy telecommunications. His ability to 
decipher codes mentally allures Parcher. 
Nash gets convinced to work with Parcher 
to thwart a Soviet plot. Nash sends his 
progress in hidden mailbox.
 Meanwhile, one of his student Alicia, 
asks him for a dinner date and both turn 
that infatuation thing into sublime love. 
With Charles’s and Marcee’s advice, both 
tie the knots of marriage. Nash argues on 
quitting the job with Parcher due to a nerve-
wracking attack and also due to Alicia’s 
pregnancy but Parches blackmails him into 
work. 
 A few days later, Nash gets caught by 
a group of individuals and is thrown into 
a mental hospital. Dr.Rosen, a psychiatric 
confi rms that Nash was suffering from 
schizophrenia, a serious mental disease. 
Nash comes to know that Parcher, Charles 
and Marcee were just imaginary, they 
never existed and gets loaded with bulks of 
medicines. He secretly stops taking those 
medicines and again gets involved with 
Parcher. Nash then refl ects over the doctors 
words that Charlie, Parcher and Marcee 
never grew old and concludes that they 
were just imaginary. Nash then decides to 
stop taking those medicines and aims at 
dealing with his symptoms himself. Alicia 

supports him.
 Nash later joins Princeton and begins 
to teach. He then gets awarded with the 
Nobel Prize for his outstanding work 
in game theory. The movie ends with 
Charles, Marcee and Parcher staring at 
him, dejected.

CONCLUSION
 This exceptional movie summarizes 
that our vision and struggle lies beyond 
those obstacles. And yeah ,”Winners 
don’t do different things, they do things 
differently.”

Sarthak:kokanjushi:
(Sarthak: morne bela.)
Sarthak: budi timi yehi ho?
Budi: ah yehi chu.
Sarthak: chorachori chai kata chan?
Chorachori: ah daddy hami yehichau.
Sarthak: teso vaye pallo kothako fan kina 
on rhakheko ta?

xxx
Sarthak: dai tyo t.v.ko kati?
Dai: ma pakhe haruly saaman bechdina!
After 1 month Sarthak: kapal, darikatera 
aucha
Sarthak: dai tyo t.v.ko price kati?
Dai: ma pakheharuly saaman bechdina!
After 1 month Sarthak: suit laera english 
ma bolcha
Sarthak: hey dude! What's the cost of that 
t.v. ?
Dai: ma pakheharuly saaman bechdina!
Sarthak: (risaudai): dai tapaily kasari tha 
huncha ma pakhe ho?
Dai: twake! Tyo t.v. hoina micro wave ho!
Moral: don't be oversmart! 

- The Haudey
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“Everyone in this world is equal. But 
some are more equal than others.”

- Georgeorwell Animal Farm
The aforementioned cliché that 

comprehensively defi nes the world we 
are thriving in is a reminiscent of how 
human civilization has fl ourished over 
the years and how civilized defi nes the 
way we have. The omniscience in human 
‘development has produced a drastic 
charge in the biosphere, whereby the 
unquenched curiosity of the ingenious 
form of living being predominantly tries to 
overcome its own greatness, thus producing 
unprecendently level  of advancement and 
sometimes, a catastrophic disaster.

The evolutional change in human brain 
development has lead to various experiments 
some of which are revolutionary  whereas, 
some of which affects the where fl ora and 
fauna extensively, animals in this case. 
Experimentations on animals can be traced 
out from the med times when humans used 
domestic animals to text their medicines. 
Ever since animals have been subjected to 
various inhumane testing from using them 

Animal testing: A necessity or savageness

for lab testing to a literal ‘massacre’ just to 
test the effects of a nuclear weapon.

Such cruel experiments have been 
subjected to various criticisms both by 
environmentalists and religion and nature 
advocates. The inability of experimentalists 
to fi nd an alternative for this cannot be 
neglected either. This dilemma or whether 
animal testing is a necessity or a savageness 
asked for on in-depth analysis to come for 
a conclusion.

The utilization of available resources 
to fulfi ll the needs and demands of human 
seems completely relevant to the pro text 
of ‘evolution’. In this case using animals 
for experiments also seems restorable. 
After all without the proper knowledge 
of side effects of any medicine, the use 
of such medicines on human will lead to 
controversy regarding human rights. This 
is the point where the concept of animal 
rights comes to existence, after all, they say, 
‘everyone is born equal in the universe, so 
everyone is subjected to equal rights”

But what the concept of equality does 
not state is the fact of sharing mutual 
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benefi t and ‘benefi t of a greater cause’ for 
all compromise is the key to development. 
Even though, animal testing may seem 
totally savage in some ways, it is the 
end result that has lead to discovery of 
some ways, it is the end result that has 
lead to discovery of some of the greatest 
achievements human civilizations have 
produced so far vaccine and immunization 
for various disease would be the greatest 
assets in utopia had these experiment not 
been conducted.

The concept of experiment for a greater 
cause seems reasonable as well. A sacrifi ce 
of a small population of animals leads to 
discovery of new ideas and concepts that 
leads to saving the life of millions of such 
animals in days to come. For, instance, the 
vaccine of H1N1 and H5H fl u became a 
reality when experiments were conducted 
on the birds that ultimately saved and has 
been saving lives of uncountable number 
of such disease affected animals.

Even religion seems to have a 
justifi cation answer when it comes to 
sacrifi ce the happiness of someone for the 
happiness of a mass populace. The story of 
mass exodus lead by Noah as started in the 
bible proves this. Noah was compelled to 
save just two animals of its kind to allow 

the accommodation of all kinds of animals 
in this ship. Had he saved all the human 
population alone, the existence of all other 
living beings would have ended. Therefore, 
testing on animals is acceptable in many 
ways.

However there are some instances 
when animal testing exceeds far above the 
concept of testing itself when animals are 
reported to be mercilessly slaughtered for 
apparently no reason. But this is not true in 
most of the cases. It is logical to think that 
humans are compelled to perform a mass 
slaughtered to perform a test when they 
have no alternative. Since human beings 
have greater perception of the world, not 
a single sacrifi ce of animals proves to be 
in vain.

To conclude the above points, animal 
testing is not savageness in any sense 
but as a desperate means to ensure good 
quality of life for all the living creatures. It 
ensures that the future generation will have 
a healthier, safer and peaceful environment 
to live in and an even better way to convert 
this world into an utopia. After all animal 
testing is but a cause for concern to heal 
the world.

- Saurav Shrestha
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